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ReCap of the
2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee
by Terry Alexander

l to r: Richard Falkenberg as Bob Steele, John T. Wayne, Juanita Howell, and John Phipps as Tonto

For western fans the world over, Ardmore, Oklahoma was the place to be from May
2nd, through May 5th of 2019. Imagine a comic-con for the western fans. Four days to spend
with several stars from the rough and tumble shows that we loved so much. For four days, the
Farmer’s Market on 106 E. Broadway became an extension of an old western sound stage.
James Drury wrangled several of his co-stars from The Virginian to Ardmore. Waiting to sign
autographed pictures were Roberta Shore, Gary Clarke, Randy Boone, and James Drury himself. Robert Fuller from Laramie and Wagon Train was on hand along with Dennis Holmes
who played “Mike Williams” and Robert Crawford Jr. who played “Andy Sherman” on Laramie. Robert Carradine from The Cowboys and The Long Riders had a table along with Alex
Cord from the 1966 remake of the classic Stagecoach, which also starred Ann Margaret and
Bing Crosby. Darby Hinton, from Daniel Boone spent the day with fans and Johnny Crawford,
“Mark McCain” from The Rifleman, was also on hand signing photographs and talking to fans.
A theater showed movies and episodes of the actors famous TV shows.
I asked Robert Fuller what it was like to work with Yul Brynner on Return of the Seven. “I was
nervous, when I first got the role. I mean it was common knowledge that Steve McQueen and
Yul Brynner didn’t get along. When I arrived in Spain for the movie, an Assistant Director took
me to Mr. Brynner’s trailer and introduced me. He said, ‘Mr. Brynner this is Robert Fuller,
he’ll play ‘Vin’ in the movie.’ Mr. Brynner was facing away from me, but watching my face in the
mirror. ‘Do you drink?’ He asked. I’m standing there thinking, what do I say. So I grunt out,
‘yeah, I drink a little’. He then asked, ‘do you play cards?’ I said, ‘sure I play cards’. I could see

continued on page 33
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Editor's Corner

A Big Welcome to the Fourth issue of
the Cowboy Way Tribune! We're
very pleased to bring you a niche publication dedicated to everything cowboy
and the cowboy culture.

And Chris Bryant, County Sheriff, saw that we had extra patrols
during the night to aid our on-site security. Thank you to all the
County Sheriff department for your extra efforts on our behalf and
for not shooting Joe Watkins or Jerry Violette and his sidekick Aires
while they kept all the merchandise safe at night! Thanks Deputies.
Our local Carter County Emergency Response Team (CERT)
provided First Aid throughout the event. Nearly two dozen team
members voluntarily staffed the CERT tent in case of an emergency. Luckily, only a few band aids were handed out. Thank you for
keeping us safe and healthy, it’s a tedious job and we are so grateful
you do what you do! Next year, please do contribute to their donation bucket, they provide an essential service.
Service Unit 705 of the Girl Scouts encompassing several areascounties provided the games for the Kids’ Korral throughout the
event. They planned the games and crafts, performed them, and
were generally in charge of the Kids’ Korral. These young ladies and
future leaders did a terrific job and deserve kudos for all their hard
work. Thank you so very much girls, we hope you had fun doing it!
We could not have included an area just for the kids without you.
Thanks to Jennifer McCourt and Brenda Johnston for spearheading
the Girl Scouts!
Tim and Julie Longest donated the use of their Mill Street Garage
facility along with it’s very comfy chairs. Thank you, I am certain
the celebrities thank you, too — they enjoyed the cushioned chairs
for the weekend. And I must thank Tim for his extraordinary efforts
at getting a local business to anonymously donate the Question &
Answer area tent. Thank you Gino, (the donor), as well. Tim, you
are a God-send.
Robert Fuller’s Fandom & James Drury’s The Virginian Posse
members were outstanding in their efforts not only for their celebrities but in providing muscle and support when needed. I am amazed
and humbled by your generosity and dedication. I know if I try to
name everyone I will miss someone and I don’t want to do that —
you all deserve recognition and I am so very grateful to each of you.
Without you there simply is no Jubilee. Thank you for making the
Jubilee a positive experience for me. Thanks times infinity.
That said I must recognize a few for the 1,000s of hours of work
they put in, or, for coming to aid at the 11th hour. Tony Gill, Bruce
Bump, James Culpeper, Nicole Walls and her entire family, all
Fandom members who went well beyond what was reasonable
to ask. There are not enough words to truly express my Thanks.
You bless me! Sheriffs Karen Lindsey and Karen Sires with their
team of ladies, attendees Sylvia DesVoignes, Kay and Phil Atterbury plus their granddaughter Jasmine, Beth Erlandsen and also,
Paula Levine (my personal cheerleader) — I cannot say Thank You
enough for your moral support as well as hard work.
To Jean and Frosty Ross who travel from Georgia every year just
to be our official vidographers/photographers, with all their work to
edit and prepare hours upon hours of video for public consumption,
I Thank you Rosses! The World knows about us because of you.
A Special Thank You to Jeremy Joe Larsen who solved a problem at the 12th hour at his own expense. You, Sir, are the very definition of the Cowboy Way!
A few special attendees deserve recognition as well as my public
gratitude: John and Christi Kistler, generous and thoughtful, Thank
You times 1,000! Val and Pete Loftin who “get it” and are instant
pals, my gratitude to you both. Lorna Maples and Bob Carney who
provided set up muscles despite their physical discomfort. You two
have been and are true blue supporters of the Cowboy Way and my-
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This issue’s Editor’s Corner is a bit
longer than usual — I should have
said this at the Sunday banquet after
the 2019 Jubilee, but, well, I didn’t so...
here goes:

Hi Everyone!
This is an open message to all of you who attended and participated in the 2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee. You should have heard from
me on Sunday evening at the All-Celebrity Banquet but I was so
overwhelmed by your selflessness and generosity and humbled, that
it rendered me quite speechless! For those of you who know me at all,
mark that on your calendars as this is a very, very rare occurrence!
It does indeed take a small army to accomplish an event such as the
Jubilee. It could not happen without the cooperation of Ardmore
Main Street Authority and its Board of Directors. Thank you Board,
and especially the AMSA Executive Director, Jeff DiMiceli and his
assistant, LaBeth Nall. Your help in getting the word out was fantastic and our wonderful venue was provided at the generosity of
the AMSA.

Summer 2019
self. The same goes for Pat and Bob Newcomer, you shouldn’t have
but I’m glad you did! Thanks Friends.
For the third year running, John Sjulin and Mike Vanway have
provided transportation for airport runs, you guys are just the best!
Thank you again, hope you are available next year! Haha!
Another special word of Thanks goes to Roy and Gail Tucker of
Dallas. Although they were unable to attend this year they spent
Wednesday and Thursday assisting in setting up — way beyond the
call of duty. Thank you Tuckers, you’re the Best!
My many Thank Yous to all of the Celebrities, Dignitaries, and
Performers for their generosity. And they should Thank Delcie
Smith and Barb Ubell for manning the “Green Room,” providing
the food and beverages. It takes more work than you might think,
especially with the budget I gave them. Very well done ladies, thank
you for removing that concern from my shoulders. Good Job!
Pam Turner, Mike Lewandowski, Ann Whitchurch, and Kayla
Jones, all locals and dear friends who stepped in when no one else
recognized the need, sacrificing their precious time just for lil’ ol’ me.
God Bless you and thank you, I owe you so! The same goes for my
big bro Bill and his better half Kathy who drove up from Dallas just
to work. Thanks, I love you!
Alan Rudd and Telina did a Fantastic job with the sound —
don’t y’all agree? Really world class, despite the terrifying deluge of
rain on electronics! Thank you! While I’m at it ,a very hearty Thank
you to all the musicians and poets, each and everyone of you. Please
please keep doing this, it’s the only way we’ll keep the Cowboy Way
alive! Thank you for your time, talent, and generosity.
I also need to include the Look-a-likes here, they embody our heroes and lend an authentic flavor to the Jubilee. Guthrie Gunfighters, thank you for destroying our hearing (just kidding) — those
mock gun fights were cool! Lone Star Legacy and Prairie Grass Productions brought real cowboys and cowgirls and their pioneer spirit
to the event mingling and teaching as they went. Thank you.
To the Authors and Workshops leaders, good job! We had so
much fun and learned so much, thank you! Thank you all, especially toAndrew Nelson who put in countless hours of research for his
Q & A panels. We’ll definitely be expanding this aspect as I have
had so many positive comments!
And then I turn to family — Julie and Bob Ream. They spent
countless hours, forced to watch Western after Western to be certain
they had their facts for the History Meets Hollywood Film Festival.
Don’t you feel sorry for them? But their biggest contribution was
convincing director Wayne Shipley to bring his newly released feature film, Bill Tilghman & The Outlaws to little ol’ Ardmore, Oklahoma and to attend himself with actor Robert Alexander. Well
done! Please be sure to express your gratitude to Julie and Bob, they
did it all to make the Jubilee an extra special experience for you all!
Te Quiero mis amigos y Gracías del mundo!
Thank you Julie for sharing your family with us again and again!
Donna Wilmeth and Penny Tucker, sisters who put together and
ran the auctions. Sorry I forced you to shop, LOL! They did a great
job coming up with unique and wonderful items. Penny, that knife
was just spectacular! Thank you! Donna is the crafty one (thank
You) , she made all the centerpieces with the help of Linda and Kylie
Wilmeth, thank you ladies, as well as provided much needed paperwork. Benny Wilmeth was recruited for muscle along with Gene
Ford and Pam Turner in setting up the Sunday Banquet tables and
chairs. Thanks for all the muscles!
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Thank you to the Ardmore Tourism Authority for their generous
assistance with advertising the event, especially Taylor Gregory for
her advice, and to Tyler Young @ the Chamber of Commerce for his
role in expediting things. Thank you both.

A special thank you to Kevin Boatright, Assistant City Manger to
the City of Ardmore, Oklahoma for making certain the Street Department really hustled to make Main Street and Caddo passable
for the event. I know they worked overtime, despite the weather, for
which we are very grateful. The Street Department also provided
barriers at no charge, thank you.
Theresa Ervin, head of the Ardmore Parks and Recreation department generously coordinated all the various requests we had for
aid from the City of Ardmore. She arranged for our trash containers, fencing, barriers, and made certain I had everything I needed.
Thanks for making this easy, Theresa; and, great job Parks & Rec
team, thank you all!

Ce leb

Captain White of the Ardmore Police Department provided traffic control during the Heroes Parade on Thursday evening as well
as extra patrols throughout the event. We were thrilled to have our
local law enforcement personnel visit. You keep us safe and we recognize your hard, often thankless work on our behalf. A heartfelt
Thank You to all the men and women “in blue and Captain White.

The Cowboy Way Tribune is a tri-annual publication of Oleeta Jean, LLC, an
Oklahoma Corporation, 1176 Comet Rd., Ardmore, OK 73401, 580.768.5559,
CowboyWayFest@gmail.com. Submit inquiries, subscription requests, articles,
or editorial information to: CowboyWayFest@gmail.com. Include "CWTribune"
in the subject line and please indicate the reason for your inquiry and your
contact information as well. Electronic subscriptions are available for $9.99
annually, $16.99 for two years. Subscriptions for hard copy sent via U.S. mail,
$9.99/issue or $29.99/yr. Make checks payable to "Cowboy Way" or send payment via PayPal.com to "usefulartonline@gmail.com" followed by an email to
cowboywayfest@gmail.com explaining your payment with relevant info.
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Antiques & More!

Ardmore Emporium offers an extensive,
ever-changing inventory including
• Vintage Clothing • Glassware
• Costume & Vintage Jewelry
• Antique Furniture & Radios
• Authentic Native American Jewelry
• Native American Art & Signed Prints
• 60+ Light, Bright, Spacious Booths/Displays
• FREE Coffee
Mon. through Sat. 10AM-5:30PM, 1–5PM Sundays

105 E. Main • Ardmore, OK 73401

www.ArdmoreEmporiumAntiques.com

580–490–9223
“LIKE” us on Facebook—”ArdmoreEmporium Antiques Mall”
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James Drury’s
"The Virginian" Posse.

The James Drury’s Virginian
Posse Group on Facebook is
a group of more than 5,000
fans of James Drury and
The Virginian TV Series.
The Virginian Posse members attend as many Western
Festivals as they can where
Mr. Drury and The Virginian
cast are guest celebrities and
they always strive to represent the Posse with the Cowboy Way in mind:
“If it’s not true, don’t say it,
If it’s not yours, don’t take it
And if it’s not right, don’t do it!!”
There are Posse members from 48 states (still working on Hawaii
and Vermont) and 16 different countries. Members have traveled
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Australia, New Zealand, The
Netherlands, Germany, Japan, Spain, Canada and Brazil to meet
James Drury and the cast members of The Virginian. The Posse
members keep up to date on appearances of the cast members by
being connected to the group and look forward to the next opportunity to spend time together with their favorite men and women
from Shiloh.
The Virginian Posse Members share where they live and make
contacts with other Posse Members living close to them and they
get together and share their common admiration of The Virginian.
Many life-long friendships have developed, and members care for
each other by staying in touch through Facebook, personal email
and other communications, and making plans to meet up at the next
western festival.
Over the last ten years, the Virginian Posse members have participated along with James Drury and The Virginian cast in many charitable causes; several years for our Veterans.
James Drury, The Virginian Cast, and the Virginian Posse have
attended and have been strong supporters of the Cowboy Way
Jubilee since its first year in 2017. And, we hope to continue that
tradition. Thank you, Cowboy Way, for a great event.
Here is the James Drury Official Website: www.TheVirginian.net

Robert Fuller
Fandom.

The Robert Fuller
Fandom turned out for
the 2019 Cowboy Way
Jubilee and from all
appearances, everyone
had a great time!
Robert Fuller is scheduled to appear at the
60 year reunion for
the Laramie TV show
in Laramie, Wyoming,
July 12-14. He is also
slated for the Williamsburg Nostalgia Festival
November 7–9, 2019 in Williamsburg, Virginia.

The Robert Fuller Fandom is an international fan club with members
of all ages from all walks of life. Tony Gill is the Fandom’s voluntary
President, who dedicates 100s of hours of his time at no charge. He
assists fans in meeting and celebrating actor Robert Fuller, star of
Laramie, Emergency, and countless television shows and movies.

Dallas, Texas Gene Autry Fan Club. This group meets at

various locations in the Dallas area on a semi-regular basis. Most
meetings are on Saturdays unless a performer is available only on a
weekday. There is always some sort of entertainment—usually a concert featuring Western Music performers. There are no club dues
but lunch, when available, is ‘dutch treat.’ The fee for each concert
is “pass the hat” (pay what you can). Performers generally play for
about an hour beginning at 12 Noon (unless otherwise indicated).

continued on next page
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Introducing CWStore.com

We highly recommend joining the Robert Fuller Fandom www.
robertfuller.info/fandom/index.html. This assures you the very
best chance of seeing him at any of his events. Up to the moment
information for fans is posted on his website with special details and
offers for Fandom members. Also join his Facebook group, Robert
Fuller Fandom, often the most current information is available here.

☛

Our Cowboy Crossroads Market is Now Online!

find one or two things in your Bushel Basket that isn’t
particularly “Western” but it all goes together keeping
to a theme.
All auctions items have a “buy now” price and the deadlines are clearly marked. If an item doesn’t sell, we’ll
pull it. You may see it again later, or not. Free free to
contact us any time with questions.

THE Place for
ALL Things Western

The Cowboy Way Store also carries products from other vendors — musicians, authors, celebrities, and others, as long as they’re western oriented. Think it as of a
western-themed Amazon.com®!
Products ordered from these vendors are shipped from
them directly to the buyer. We collect all the monies
and see that they are divvied up appropriately so you,
the buyer, can enjoy one-stop shopping. One charge
bill, entering your information just the once, packages
arriving from multiple locations, what fun.

Music — Donnie Poindexter, Kristy Harris, 3 Trails
In our efforts to continually improve our offerings, we are
very pleased to announce our new Cowboy Way On-Line Store
(CWStore). Currently it is housed on our website, www.CowboyWayJubilee.com but very soon it will be ported over to it’s very
own website. In the meantime, simply click on the “Shop” tab to
take you there. Here’s what you can expect to find —
Cowboy Way Merchandise — Official Cowboy Way products
including logo merchandise, event t-shirts, posters, and more.
Auction Items — Here you’ll find “one-only” items, that is,
items where we only have one and therefore decided it’s best to
auction it. And hey, that makes it more fun, too! It’s our own
mini-eBay® strictly for Western genre merchandise. Sometimes
we’ll package together several one-only items and auction it as a set,
sort of a virtual gift basket; we call ‘em “Bushel Baskets.” You may

To Submit to “Fan Club News” email submission to CowboyWayFest@gmail.com including your name & telephone
number. Any photo submissions must be at least 1Mb in
size, a photo release will be assumed. Thanks for helping!

West, A Little Farther West, and more!

Books — Ken Farmer, T.C. Miller, Buck Steinke, Ann
Snuggs, and more!
Art — Western genre artists and artisans handicrafts such as
custom knives, bead and leather work, paintings, and sculptures. Truly one-stop shopping for western fans.
And More — merchandise from select vendors including
decor, clothing, jewelry, custom pieces, et cetera. Several of
these vendors you may have seen at the Cowboy Way Jubilee
and we’re bringing their products to you as a convenient way
to shop online. ★
(Note: all name brands listed are subject to contract approval.)

More Fan Club News — Dallas Gene Autry Fan Club Schedule
continued from previous page

Westerns Channel is the most definitive network dedicated to the preservation of the
American Western Film. If you are a western movie fan Westerns Channel is the place for
you to watch thousands of Western Movies, TV show episodes, and more, including much
Western entertainment you will not see on any other network.
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Robert Fuller Image Credit: Silver Screen Collection / Getty Images
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Often other performers attend and
join in; there are even occasional celebrity sightings.
Contact Jerry Baumann, Club President, for additional information:
baumann.jerry@yahoo.com, (972)
727–8448. You can see photos from
past events at www.roywtucker.com/
ga/index.html, click on the "Photos
Taken..." tab.

August 16, 12:00Noon (Friday)
Stephen Pride
Dutch Treat Lunch & Pass the Hat Concert
Richardson Senior Center
820 W. Arapaho, Richardson, TX 75080
September 21, 12:00Noon (Saturday)
Billy Holcomb & His Western Swing Band
Dutch Treat Lunch & Pass the Hat Concert
Aboca’s Italian Grille
100 S Central Expwy, Richardson, TX 75080
October 19, 12:00Noon (Saturday)
KG & The Ranger
Dutch Treat Lunch & Pass the Hat Concert

Aboca’s Italian Grille
100 S Central Expwy, Richardson, TX 75080
November 7, 12:00Noon (tentative) (Sat.)
Kristyn Harris & Hailey Sandoz
Dutch Treat Lunch & Pass the Hat Concert
Aboca’s Italian Grille
100 S Central Expwy, Richardson, TX 75080
December 14, 11:00AM (Saturday)
Fan Club Christmas Party & Jam Session
Dutch Treat Lunch & Pass the Hat Concert
Richardson Senior Center
820 W. Arapaho, Richardson, TX 75080
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by T.C. Miller, Author
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Meet Songwriter
Cindy Walker
by Robert Maxwell Case,

leader of the western
music group "A Little Farther West"

If songwriter extraordinaire Cindy Walker had written only
the 1956 classic “You Don’t Know Me,” she would have been remembered as one of the best of her generation. But with more than
500 compositions, more than 400 recordings, and Top Ten hits in
each of five decades, she ranks as perhaps the finest female composer in country and western music history.

Fan Quiz
above: James Drury with Assistant Sheriff Karen Lindsey greet fans; right:
Robert Fuller aided by Fandom members signs autographs; below: Guthrie
Gunfighters, Inc. wage a mock gun battle @ the 2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee.

How many stars do you rate as a fan? There are many levels of
fan devotion, ranging from mildly interested to lifetime dedication.

Definition
Let’s start by defining what a fan is. The Cambridge Dictionary says it is, “…a person who is enthusiastically devoted to something or somebody, such as a singer or band,
a sport or a sports team, a genre, a politician, a book, a
movie or an entertainer.”
Most of us have some idea about what being a fan entails. Fans show
support by buying products, attending events, and, nowadays, posting on social media.

Fan Behavior
Those are examples of good fan behavior, but we also recognize bad
fan behavior. Numerous examples abound in sports. We’ve all read
accounts of rioting sports fans and victory parades that unfortunately dissolve into chaos.
An occasional report of an extreme fan sometimes surfaces,
usually when it becomes an obsession. Writer and producer Joss
Whedon notes, “There’s a fine line between support and stalking….”

Fans Of The Old West
That is why I like fans of the Old West. They are almost always
ardent followers and admirers without being mean, much less obnoxious. I’ve been to a few gatherings, and find them to be strongly
opinionated, but never violent. (Although, there are a few old coots
who steadfastly proclaim a Western celebrity to be the one who is
truly best, and don’t want to hear otherwise.)
Winston Churchill is quoted as saying, “A fanatic is one who can’t
change his mind and won’t change the subject.”
I have not found that to be true with fans of the Old West.
Fans of the Old West may prefer one celebrity over another, but
seldom say anything negative about another. In fact, they may be
fans of more than one performer, or artist.
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So, where do you stand in fandom? Maybe the following will help
you decide.
Do you:
1. Support a celebrity because your spouse or friend does?
2. Join with your spouse or friend in supporting the celebrity,
including on social media. Do you “like” their pages and
share posts about them?
3. Do you buy their products and attend their events? (Many
worked at a time when salaries were low, and have minimal
income from royalties.) Your financial support means a lot to
these retired stars.
4. Do you post reviews about their work? Do you encourage
others to visit their pages and events?
5. Do you communicate your appreciation to them? Most have
a way to leave comments on their pages. Even if it goes to a
page manager, they will almost always pass it along. Some celebrities have mailing addresses for you to send cards, notes,
and even letters.
There is no set standard to define a “good” fan, and it is not a competition. Celebrities appreciate you more than you can know. Just
the fact you are a fan means the world to them.
By the way, you can also “fan” a pistol and fire it multiple times. ★

Editor’s Note: Are you are willing to dress up, travel on your
own dime, and perform reenactments? Do you love westerns so
much that, like a retired English teacher, you put your heart and
soul into producing a new historical western? Do you love western music so much that, like a crazy lady, (no name mentioned,)
you put on an
entire event to
showcase it? No
matter what sort
of fan you are,
we are so grateful! Thank you!

Walker, who died in 2006 at the age of 87, became a charter member of the Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame in 1970 and was elected to the Country Music Hall of Fame in 1997. Artists who charted
with her tunes include: Gene Autry, Bing Crosby, Ernest Tubb,
Eddy Arnold, Sons of the Pioneers, Hank Snow, George Morgan,
Webb Pierce, Jim Reeves, Elvis Presley, Roy Orbison, Ray Charles,
and Willie Nelson. But her most notable collaboration was with
Bob Wills and His Texas Playboys, who recorded more than 50 of
Walker’s songs including “Cherokee Maiden,” “Sugar Moon,” and
“Bubbles In My Beer.”
Cindy Walker was born in 1918 on her grandparents’ farm near
Mart, Texas and resided most of her life in the town of Mexia 40
miles east of Waco. Her maternal grandfather was noted gospel
songwriter and publisher, Franklin L. Eiland, who wrote the classic
“Hold To God’s Unchanging Hand.” Her father, Aubrey Walker,
was a successful cotton broker, but it was her piano-playing mother,
Oree (Eiland) Walker, who inspired her daughter to write, becoming her music partner until her death in 1991.
With her mother’s support, Cindy became a pre-teen musical prodigy, landing a role in 1928 at age ten in The Toyland Revue, a traveling vaudeville production. As a teen she wrote “Dusty Skies” about
the dust bowl era (later recorded by Bob Wills). By 1936 at age 18
she became part of the singing and dancing chorus of Billy Rose’s
Casa Mañana stage show, produced for Fort Worth’s Texas Frontier Centennial and for which she wrote the theme.

Cowboy Way Tribune
Robert Maxwell Case of A Little Farther West
is accompanied by his wife Susie as keyboardist. Robert has worked in the music industry for
over 30 years performing with Michael Martin
Murphy, Riders in the Sky, and many others. For
more information: www.ALittleFartherWest.com

After a brief unsuccessful
marriage, in 1940 at age 22
Cindy moved back in with
her parents, who by now
had relocated to Arizona.
She accompanied them
that year on a business trip
to Los Angeles with the
hope of pitching songs in
Hollywood. Locating the
offices of Bing Crosby Enterprises, she made a “cold
call” impressing Crosby’s brother Larry with her vocal rendition of
her song “Lone Star Trail,” backed on piano by her mother.
The next day Larry arranged for Cindy and her mother to play the
song at Paramount Studios for both Bing Crosby and his publisher
Lester Santly. In quick succession Crosby agreed to record it, Santly agreed to publish it, and Cindy was scheduled to record a demo
of it at Decca Records studio. Label chief Dave Kapp, upon hearing
her vocal of the song, signed Cindy to a Decca recording contract.
Crosby’s recording of “Lone Star Trail” made the record charts and
the Walker family made the decision to remain in Hollywood to further her career … they stayed for 14 years.
Cindy’s movie-star looks and outgoing personality made her a natural for motion pictures and she had landed on-screen singing roles
in Frontier Vengeance (1940) and Gene Autry’s Ride, Tenderfoot,
Ride (1940). In 1941, she wrangled a meeting with fellow Texan Bob
Wills in Hollywood based on the success of “Lone Star Trail.” He
not only recorded four of her songs in July of that year, but also
signed her to provide songs for all eight of his singing cowboy films
directed by Russell Hayden for Columbia Pictures. Cindy herself
had a hit record in 1944 with a song that she, ironically, didn’t write,
“When My Blue Moon Turns to Gold Again.” But by then she had
decided that she preferred the profession of songwriter to that of
recording artist and movie star and started to focus more on that.
Walker was an unabashed “song plugger” and champion of her
own works. She tended to pitch to other Texans like Ernest Tubb
and Texas Jim Lewis, in addition to Bob Wills. She began a workman-like daily ritual of songwriting every morning, pounding away
on a manual typewriter, and after lunch presenting her output to her
mother for suggestions and fine-tuning in the afternoon. In 1950,
Eddy Arnold had a hit with her composition “Take Me In Your
Arms And Hold Me.” In 1952, Gene Autry had a hit with her “Blue
Canadian Rockies” from the film of the same name. (The song was
revived in 1968 by “The Byrds” on their influential country-rock
album “Sweetheart of the Rodeo”.)

continued on the next page
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Continued from page 7, Songwriter Cindy Walker

After dad Aubrey died in 1948, Cindy and Oree remained in California.
In the late 1940’s and early 1950’s, Hollywood continued to remain a
prominent recording center, but by the mid-1950’s studios in Nashville, Tennessee had begun to find success on the charts. In 1954, they
decided to move from Hollywood back to an unpretentious three-bedroom brick home in Mexia, Texas, but with an interesting twist. They
would spend five months of every year at the Continental Apartments
on Nashville’s West End promoting songs to Nashville recording artists, studios, and labels.

Volume 2, Issue 1

Performers’
Spotlight

by Leslei Fisher

In the 1960s, Walker’s compositions continued to find favor with fellow Texans. Roy Orbison had a hit with her “Dream Baby (How Long
Must I Dream?)” produced by Fred Foster in 1962. And she found a
special bond with Jim Reeves whose version of her “Distant Drums”
charted posthumously in 1966. Reeves recorded another of her songs,
“In The Misty Moonlight,” in 1964, but it was surpassed by versions by
Jerry Wallace (1964) and Dean Martin (1967).

“I miss Mama every day,” she said. “Every time I sit at the piano, Mama’s grand piano, I remember how she played ‘In the Misty Moonlight’
the day before she died,” Cindy recalled with a smile. “I remember how
I’d get so excited when I finished a song that I’d sometimes wake mother in the middle of the night to get her to play it.” A song was never
finished until Mama gave it her touch. “It’ll be just as good in the morning,” Oree Walker would say, then dozed on back to sleep.
It never dawned on Walker that, as that rare female hit songwriter, she
was bucking tradition. The acts having hits with her material certainly
weren’t making gender an issue. “The one thing that everybody in the
music business is always looking for is a good song,” she said. “If you
could write some, it didn’t matter if you were male, female, or orangutan. Success is the great equalizer.”
Just over a year before her death in 2006, Cindy Walker telephoned the
Director of the Country Music Hall of Fame to offer her memorabilia to
the museum. Original copies of her songs and the pink-tinged manual
typewriter she used to compose them have resided there ever since. As
a final gesture she bequeathed the future royalties to her songs upon
her death to the museum to fund educational programs. As of 2017, the
organization has realized some $1.4 million from the gift. ★
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Donnie Poindexter
Cowboy Songwriter/Musician

honky-tonk circuit. His second country band, The Country Mile,
added his brother Bill and his brother-in-law, Mike Brewer. But
dealing with drunks and dodging beer bottles got real old, real fast.
Being a close-knit family, the brothers, of course, played and sang
together casually. After a hiatus from music all together, an all-family bluegrass band Poindexter Family Bluegrass was born. They performed together for 25 years!

In 1955, Cindy reconnected with Eddy Arnold at a WSM deejay convention in Nashville who told her he had a title and idea for a song called
“You Don’t Know Me.” Cindy worked on the song for the next several
months until she came up with the crucial lyric, “You give your hand
to me …” She presented the finished song to Arnold and his version
charted in early 1956. It has been described as “a beautifully symmetrical and poignant portrait of a love not to be.” “You Don’t Know Me”
has been recorded by numerous artists over the years, most successfully by Jerry Vale (1956); Lenny Welch (1960); Ray Charles (1962); Elvis
Presley (1967); Michael Buble (2005); and Willie Nelson (2006).

“They were quite a mother and daughter team,” producer Foster said
of the Walkers. “They related so well to each other. There was always
a lot of banter back and forth when they played. And, oh, how Mama
could cook! Her Southern cooking was legendary in Nashville.” Everybody called Oree “Mama,” even those who were older. So tight
were the mother and daughter that when Oree Walker passed away in
1991, some friends worried that Cindy would have trouble finding the
strength to go on. She still had her songs, though the one who helped
give them lift was gone.

Summer 2019

To say Donnie Poindexter is a true cowboy is a bit of an understatement. A fifth generation Oklahoman, he grew up about a mile
from where he currently lives. Donnie’s great-great grandfather’s
headstone is that of a Confederate soldier buried in a family cemetery nearby. Two greats grandfather’s brother was a U.S. Deputy
Marshal reporting to Judge Issac C. Parker. The brothers married
into Cherokee families and homesteaded more than a decade before
either of the famous Oklahoma Land Rushes.
Poindexter’s is a family that has always worked cattle — roping,
branding, tagging — Donnie and his four brothers at one time or
another have owned cattle (the oldest still does). And they all still
have horses, riding every day on land that will be inherited by what is
now the eighth generation of Poindexters.
Cowboys and music have simply always gone together. Donnie’s
dad would awaken the boys on Saturday morning by strumming out
old country songs and the occasional cowboy song on his guitar.
Poindexter says Marty Robbins was his favorite then; he has Robbin’s Gunfighter Ballads and Trail Songs album in vinyl, cassette,
and CD (and maybe 8-track, lol). But this is not where he learned
to play. His older brothers had first dibs on the guitar when it wasn’t
in use so it was a rare occasion when Donnie had a turn.
At age 20 a friend, Ronnie Turner, encouraged him to take up the
guitar thus discovering he has ‘some talent.’ They formed a traditional country band with older brother Jim. They played the bar and

Donnie plain got tired of playing bluegrass. In the author’s experience, that means it wasn’t his genre. Well, he found his heart with
western genre music. The songs of the cowboy spoke to him and
his inspiration comes from cowboy greats like R.W. Hampton, Don
Edwards, Ian Tyson, Tom Russell and Red Steagall among others.
Influenced most by their lyrics, Donnie strives to leave enough
blanks in his song writing for the listener’s imagination to fill them
in, much like the great Merle Haggard. “If pressed I’d have to say
Merle is my all-time favorite,” says Poindexter, “He can say more
with fewer words than any other songwriter.” Apparently whatever he is doing is working. The National Traditional Country Music
Association’s Rural Roots Music Commission named Poindexter’s
album, Those Cowboys of Old as the Old Time Western CD of the
Year for 2019. He’ll go to Fremont, Nebraska in October to receive
his award in person, we’ll be certain to put that photo in the next
issue of the Cowboy Way Tribune! In 2018 he was nominated for
the top three awards in western music. In addition to the 2019 CD of
the Year, Donnie won the 2018 Working Cowboy Song of the Year
Award presented by the International Western Music Association
(IWMA) as well.
And he gives back — Poindexter is the president of the Oklahoma
Chapter of the IWMA, not an easy job. But he has a lot of administration experience. When he realized as a young man that he’d never make a full-time living as a musician, he worked in construction
for several years. This lead to a job opportunity with the local school
as a vocational carpentry instructor and later became the Buildings
and Grounds Director for Sallisaw Public Schools. With a B.S. from
OSU and a M.S. from Southeastern, Donnie went on to become
the top IT guy for the regional technology center. At one time he
was solely responsible for over 800 computers! He rounded off his
school career as the Building and Grounds Director for the Sallisaw
School District. Seems that he knows how to manage!

The five Poindexter Brothers — Jim, Bill, Donnie, Ernie, and Rick (l to r)

his music. For those who know cowboy music, it’s a grand slam of
success. And for those new to western music it’s a real treat, a great
introduction to traditional cowboy music filtered fresh.
Every vocation has its downside. For music the hard part is to make
it financially sustaining. Donnie remarked, “I can’t remember exactly who said this but, ‘there’s tens of dollars to be made in cowboy
music.” Ain’t that the truth? Basically if you break even it’s been a
good event.
When asked what advise he has to someone beginning in the music
business right away he said, “Don’t give up. You’re going to have
to pay your dues [but it’s worth it]. It can be discouraging, so don’t
give up.” It’s the love, the passion for the avocation that drives a true
artist. This applies to the art of music as well.
So if you need a song written, or just love Donnie Poindexter’s music, let him know. He’s on Facebook of course. His website is www.
DonniePoindexter.com and email iscowboydp51@gmail.com.
Downloads of his music are available on Amazon.com, CDBaby,
iTunes, and in the trunk of his car! ★

But music was, is, and always will be his avocation. “When a performance goes right, well, there’s just nothing like it,” Donnie
explained. That’s his favorite part of being a songwriter/musician,
that and the networking — going to the festivals, jamming, visiting
with friends, learning new techniques, being inspired by the work
of his peers. And Poindexter is a consummate writer, a true poet in
the author’s opinion. Being a real cowboy comes through giving his
songs a particular authentic-ness. (Is that a word?) You can just tell
he loves words and wields them powerfully. “I love it — write it, play
it, hear it.”
Donnie writes and plays better than most. His goal is for his audiences to be entertained, to view him as a true professional, and like
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Books by Matt McKenzie
Available on
Amazon.com

The Premier Guitar Dealer
covering Southern Oklahoma
and North Texas

• Guitars • Instruments
• Supplies
• Lessons • Repairs
M-Th 10–6; F 10–5:30; Sat 10–5
closed Sundays
Like Our Page on Facebook

216 W. Main • DaCapo Music • 580–226–0373

2519 Veterans Blvd., Ardmore, OK 73401

(580) 223–1234

Full Breakfast • Pet Friendly
Truck Parking • Extra Long Beds

or contact
Matt McKenzie at
mmmtagsfan@gmail.com
to order direct

Two Great Options —
Locally owned & operated
— One Great Owner!

136 Holiday Dr.,
Ardmore, OK 73401
580–223–7525
Mini-Frig • Microwave
Kitchenettes • Gym
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Nations Series, Books 1–10, by Ken Farmer, et al
by Paula Cochran

The Nations is the first novel in the series by Ken

Farmer and Buck Steinke. In it, the reader is introduced to the characters that will also be in other
books, if they survive. Most, if not all, of the lawmen
were based on actual people who lived during that
time period. One of these is Bass Reeves. He was
the first black U.S. Deputy Marshal West of the Mississippi who worked under Judge Isaac C. Parker, another actual
person, out of Fort Smith, Arkansas. Bass works with other marshals, local lawmen, some tribal Lighthorse (Indian policemen) and
even some Texas Rangers to bring outlaws to justice. The Nations
introduces us to the Larson gang who were terrorizing the Indian
Territory and which Bass and the other lawmen were to bring to
Fort Smith. These authors are so descriptive that it is like you are
watching a movie in your mind. You experience everything as the
characters experience it.
Haunted Falls is the second novel in The Nations
series, also written by both Ken Farmer and Buck
Steinke. This time the lawmen are after claim jumpers in the Arbuckle Mountains in Indian Territory,
what is now mostly the state of Oklahoma. This book
brings into play the supernatural when the ghost of a
little girl and a sacred wolf help one of the deputies
when he is injured. The reader is also shown the deep bond between
humans and animals. There isn’t an emotion you won’t experience
in this book.

Hell Hole is the third novel in The Nations series
written by Ken Farmer. In this book, Bass Reeves
and his partner, Jack McGann, have been directed
to clean out the town known as Catoosa, otherwise
known as the ‘Hell Hole.’ This is where outlaws gather to get away from the law. Bass and McGann are
specifically after the Griffin gang, who are especially
ruthless. Along the way to Hell Hole, they pick up a Texas Ranger,
who is also McGann’s godson. Judge Isaac C. Parker of Fort Smith,
Arkansas has instructed the lawmen to “Bring them in alive…or
bring them in dead.”
Across the Red is the fourth novel in The Nations

series written by both Ken Farmer and Buck Steinke. Bass Reeves and Jack McGann are back to help a
Texas Ranger, Bodie Hickman, clean out an area on
the south side of the Red River known as Delaware
Bend. This task is so large they have to enlist more
lawmen, Marshal Brushy Bill Roberts and a Chickasaw Lighthorse (Indian lawman) Osi Homma to go undercover to
help eliminate the outlaw element in that area, known as the Red
River Gang. What the lawmen don’t know is that they will be facing
a gatling gun the outlaws acquired when they slaughtered a sixteen
man U. S. Army patrol!

Bass and the Lady is the fifth novel in The Nations series written by both Ken Farmer and Buck
Steinke. In this book, Bass Reeves encounters a female Deputy U. S. Marshal named F. M. Miller, or
Fiona May Miller. She has the element of surprise
on her side because while people have heard of F. M.
Miller, they don’t know it’s a woman. Fiona was the
only female marshal in the Indian Territory under Judge Isaac C.
Parker. She became a marshal after her husband was killed and she
wanted to bring his killer in legally. At the same time, Bass is up
against the wall this time because he has a warrant for his own son!
Lady Law is the sixth novel in The Nations series

written by Ken Farmer. This is the first book after
Judge Isaac C. Parker’s death and the marshals now
report directly to Washington. Special U. S. Marshal Fiona May Miller teams up with Special Marshal
Brushy Bill Roberts to hunt down an outlaw, Cal
Mankiller, who she thought she had already killed.
While she is after him, he also wants her dead. Mankiller joins up
with other Indian renegades and goes on a killing spree. He kidnaps a friend of Fiona’s and wounds a Texas Ranger, who winds up
in a coma. Fiona feels responsible for all the mayhem created by
Mankiller because she didn’t make sure he was dead the first time.

Blue Water Woman is the seventh novel in The
Nations series written by Ken Farmer. Someone
sends a couple of young people, a boy and a girl, to a
site marked on a map, there they are to dig for Indian
artifacts. Not long after they remove several artifacts,
they are brutally murdered. What they didn’t know,
is when they dug up the artifacts, they disturbed a sacred burial location and unleash things of the supernatural. Fiona
Miller, who has resigned from being a U. S. Deputy Marshal, helps
an Indian Shaman and Bodie Hickman, a former Texas Ranger and
now Sheriff of Cooke County, Texas, as well as a U. S. Cavalry officer on furlough, investigates the murders of the young boy and girl.
Flynn is the eighth novel in The Nations series

written by Ken Farmer. This book introduces us to
another lawman, Sheriff Mason of Jacksboro, Texas. In helping to bring a band of outlaws to justice,
Sheriff Flynn teams up with some of the law officers
we already know: Deputy U. S. Marshal Fiona Miller,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Brushy Bill Roberts, and Texas
Ranger Bodie Hickman. The outlaw gang they are chasing is led by
a man they have dubbed “The Gentleman Bandit,” because of his
usually polite demeanor. But the last robbery they committed, they
killed everyone in the bank. So now, more than ever, the gang needs
to face justice.

continued on page 33

Missed Bill Tilgham & The Outlaws at the 2019 Cowoby Way Jubilee?

Find times & Locations to catch it Here: https://one-eyedhorse.com/bill-tilghman-the-outlaws/
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Bent Towards Prose featuring cowgirl poet
Teresa Burleson, from Weatherford, Texas
Teresa Burleson

In honor of our Country’s Independence Day —

Unfurled
Its 4th of July and no breeze is blowing to
unfurl that flag today.
It’s tattered on the edges, and a bit faded
but we fly it anyway.
It hangs from a tall, rough cedar pole, tied
with pieces of baling twine.
At our gate, on a rural road, is where you’ll
find it most all the time.

Multi-award winning poet Teresa Burleson’s poems
are inspired by her personal experiences, her heritage, and the Western way of life. Her life is evident
in her poetry as well as her ability to make people
laugh and touch their lives.
She holds the position of Director for the Stockyards
Museum, in the historic Fort Worth Stockyards.
www.TeresaBurlesonCowgirlPoet.com

It is a reminder of the great nation it was
made to represent.
It’s been abused, battered and weathered,
much like our government.
But like that cedar pole it’s hung on, our
nation is rugged and strong.
And it is to this country, founded on God,
that I proudly belong .
Many Americans paid the price and fought to keep
this country free.
Soldiers still to go off to war while we fight with
prayer on bended knee.

Summer 2019
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Rattled
It was early Fall and I was headin’ to
town in a hurry, I was running late.
But I had to take the time to get out
and shut and lock the gate.
That’s when I noticed the flag we fly
from a 10 foot cedar stave,
Was wrapped around and around the
pole and it wasn’t free to wave.
Now I am patriotic so to leave it that
way made no sense.
I picked my way through cactus and
yucca to climb up the fence.
I stepped up on the bottom rail and
pulled and pulled on the flag,
But the pole was rough and sticky and
it was stuck on a snag.
So I stepped up one more rail to try to
set Old Glory free.
And the sound I heard next scared the
dickens out of me!
It was a rattle, that indescribable
sound that makes the blood rush
to your head.

The sound that can mean only
one thing and it fills your heart
with dread.
I froze, and I was trying to figure out
the next move to make.
I didn’t want to fall off the fence into
cactus, red yucca and snake.
I knew I couldn’t step down, I might
step right into this demon’s snare.
I could only move to the right or
left and I knew I was moving out
of there.
I started sliding sideways across the
fence so fast it made my head spin.
But every time I’d make a move I’d
hear that sickening rattle again.
When I would stop the rattle would
stop, and when I’d go I’d hear
that sound.
It seemed like it was right behind
me, between my backside and
the ground.

I couldn’t see it and I was up on
the fence so it didn’t seem like
a fair fight.
And I’ll admit I was scared because
folks have died from a rattle
snake bite!
Now, I believe when you get in a bind
you oughta take a minute to pray,
So I prayed for help and then… I
prayed no one would find out about
that day.
You see, when I stopped long enough
to have that little talk with God,
It occurred to me that the rattle was my
behind hitting the yucca seed pod!
Well, I went back to my truck, embarrassed that the yucca made a fool
outta me.
And I was halfway to town when I
realized I got so rattled that I never
got that dern flag free.

— Teresa Burleson

America was built on principals of faith by men that
were believers.
But these days it seems to me it’s ran by charlatans
and deceivers.
That old flag and this country have been through a
lot, both good and bad.
We can’t rewrite history but we can learn from the
trials we’ve had.
Now, America is still the land of the free and home of
the brave.
And I’ll pray for her until the day they put me in deep
my grave.
So if you drive down my road maybe that flag will
wave as you pass by.
May it swell your heart with pride and bring a grateful tear to your eye.
Because in spite of those in Washington, she’s still the greatest in
the world.
By the grace of God that flag will fly,
uncompromised, unhindered.

— Teresa Burleson
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Lid Riggin’s with Deamber Barrett
by Leslei Fisher, Editor

DeAmber’s family has been an excellent support team and continually
encourages her to live her dreams.

Beadworker DeAmber Barrett is self-taught in the art of
beadworking. How did that come about? Growing up, DeAmber
was encouraged by her grandmother Ann* to be creative. She was
exposed to many art mediums such as painting, which she enjoyed,
and sculpting, which she didn’t enjoy, yet nothing really grabbed
her passion. But Grandmother kept at her mentoring her to assist in
finding her muse. A muse can be many things, Ms. Barrett’s turned
up in the form of her sweetheart, Josh. One day she and Josh were
searching online for a new hat band for him. The leather ones just
didn’t do anything for either of them; then they stumbled across
a beaded hat band. It was very pricey and DeAmber said, “Hey, I
think I can make that.” (*Grandmother Ann is none other than the
bronze sculpture artist Ann Ayers that we featured in our October
2018 issue of the Cowboy Way Tribune!)
DeAmber purchased an $8 bead loom on Amazon.com, some beads
and supplies, and fired up a couple of YouTube videos. Soon she
had made her first hat band for Josh. A year later, and several techniques tried, she can see how far along she has come — her first piece
was quite rudimentary compared to the beautiful pieces she makes
now. But in the process she found her creative niche. Barrett loves
working with beads (except when they spill, especially on carpet!).
Seeing her hard work being enjoyed by a customer is particularly
rewarding and makes the more tedious stages such as finishing the
ends of her beadwork well worth the effort. Making custom pieces using someone’s brand and then seeing their delight at the finished product, well nothing else feels that wonderful to DeAmber.
“I get totally focused [when beading], I lose all track of time,” she
explains. Sounds pretty spiritual to do something where you’re so
into it that everything around you ceases to exist.
Reared near Stratford, Oklahoma, Ms. Barrett is 100% cowgirl. Her
great grandmother worked in the cafeteria while her grandmother,
mom, and DeAmber all graduated from that same high school. Hav-
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One of those dreams is in process. Ms. Barrett is working on her master’s
degree in recreational activities with the goal of running an equine assisted therapy program for individuals with special needs. She aims to use art
and horses to help these people become their functional best. We believe

continued on page 33

ing had the luxury of exploring their 120 acre ‘farm’ with cattle and
horses as a child, it was a great place to spur her imagination. Mom
and Dad as well as grandparents have always been behind her no
matter what. It’s the Cowboy Way.

Exclusive 2019 CW JUBILEE POSTER
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for
for POSSE
POSSEMEMBERS
MEMBERS only
only

Never having lived in a city, DeAmber identifies with the Western
and Native American art styles with which she grew up. “It just
makes sense,” she says. Inspired by Aztec and other Native Americana art, her designs are bright, bold, and carry a sense of tradition
yet also are updated, the past brought forward to today. She uses
many traditional colors with new designs and also uses new colorations, like black and white for instance, with traditional designs.
“I love to make earrings, there’s very little finishing and I can be
totally creative,” DeAmber explained during our phone interview.
And her earrings are very fun, dangly, and colorful. Barrett also
makes lovely ‘wrist riggins’ in addition to traditional hat bands,
which she calls ‘riggins’. Her goal is that her customers be proud
to wear her products, appreciating the countless hours and love put
into her work.
Placed on a horse nearly before she could walk, DeAmber will always love horseback riding and getting to explore creeks, woods,
and meadows. Still dabbling in painting as a form of relaxation Ms.
Barrett is also a great cook. Schooled in the domestic arts by her
‘other’ grandmother Sue (mom’s mom) the ‘world’s best chocolate chip cookie baker,’ wouldn’t you love to try a sample cookie?
Sue lived just two miles away so they spent a lot of time together.

«Limited Edition
«Proof of Membership Required
«17˝ x11˝ on glossy paper
«Suitable for framing
«$20 includes sales tax & shipping

«Proof of Membership Required
«17˝ x11˝ on glossy paper
«Suitable for framing
«$20 includes sales tax & shipping

Order online @
www.CowboyWayJubilee.com/CWStore/
or phone Leslei 580.768.5559

Order online @
www.CowboyWayJubilee.com/CWStore/
or phone Leslei 580.768.5559
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The pistol was based on the designs and improvements of Mason
and Richards and following U.S. Army trials in 1872 it was adopted
as the M1873 in two barrel lengths; the Army/Cavalry model with a
7½ inch barrel — as seen in Serial Number #1, and a shorter Artillery
model with a 5½˝ barrel.

with W. Owen Truitt

The Smith & Wesson Model 3

Howdy Folks. This time around I was at a loss for a topic until our
Leslei Fisher came to my rescue. She suggested that since I received
something very special at this year’s Cowboy Way Jubilee, that it
should be the topic of this issue’s column. So, here we go. The Colt
Model 1873 Single Action Army revolver.
About two months before the Cowboy Way Jubilee I had a call from
a young man in Kansas, Nile Wilkie. Nile had found me through the
Cowboy Way website. He had been given a “bag of gun parts” which
he had assembled and now had an old gun that he would like to sell
and wondered if I might know anyone interested. The more he told
me, the more I was interested. He sent me photos and I did some
research. What he had was a first generation, black powder Colt
1873 and the serial number on the frame dated the manufacture to
1874. The frame also has the U.S. stamp denoting that it was U.S.
government property, confirming it was first year manufacture.
VarioU.S. parts had different numbers but this was to be expected
of a military firearm that had been issued and reissued, in and out
of varioU.S. armories for service. We negotiated a deal and agreed
that after I was able to inspect it in person, if it was in the condition
represented in the photos I would pay the agreed upon price. Nile’s
parents were coming to Jibilee and they would bring the revolver
with them to deliver it to me. Friday of the Jubilee came around and
as I was preparing for my first presentation, Teresa and Randy Wilkie introduced themselves to me. They brought out the revolver and
as I looked it over, my joy grew. Yes, it was everything I was hoping
it would be. Yes! It was a first generation .45 caliber colt
1873 revolver! Excitedly I shared it with the folks in attendance
and carried it around showing off my newly found treasure.
After returning home Sunday I removed the grips and soaked the
revolver in oil. Giving it a couple of days in the oil bath I then proceeded to disassemble and clean each and every part. A thorough
inspection revealed that the cylinder locking bolt had extreme wear
at the rear which caused the timing to be at fault and the locking
bolt spring was weak. If you were 145 years old, some of your parts
would be worn and weak, too! As I cleaned the parts, the markings
became more and more clear. Sure enough, there were the A stamps
on various parts denoting inspection by Orville W. Ainsworth, confirming the authenticity of the revolver. After thoroughly cleaning I
lightly went over the parts with bronze wool to remove any remaining surface rust. Some people would say I went too far and should
have left the ‘patina’ but I preferred to leave it with an antique finish
rather than a rusted look. To the right, are photos of my treasure as
she is today. Well cleaned and oiled, she is destined to be coated
in clear wax to protect against moisture, then displayed proudly in
a cU.S.tom shadowbox. Currently I am awaiting a letter from Colt
which I hope will provide me with information regarding the month
of manufacture as well as shipping information. Perhaps further research may reveal to which Army unit it was issued.
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1873 Colt Revolver.
If you look closely you
can see the two patent
dates of 1871 and 1872.

The Model 3 was a top-break revolver. A catch under the rear sight
on top of the frame held the gun together while in use. For reloading, the catch was released and the cylinder and barrel swung forward on a hinge located in front of the trigger guard. The mechanism also incorporated a spring-loaded ejector which would as the
revolver was opened, withdraw all six cartridges from the cylinder.
This meant that all six chambers could be reloaded at the same time,
making fast reloads were suddenly possible.
The drawback of the top-break design is that the strength of the
frame is limited by the strength of the locking mechanism, and if
that mechanism fails, the gun can come open when fired.
The Model 3s made for the Army were dubbed S&W Schofield
Model 3 because they incorporated design improvements suggested by Major George W. Schofield, mostly to the locking system.
The Schofield Model 3 had a reputation for reliability, with some
continuing in service until the Spanish-American War and the Philippine-American War.

The barrel is original, with the same serial number as the frame. It has
been cut down from its original length, perhaps a 7 ½˝ cavalry model.

And now, for those of you ‘in to’ the details, here is a little background on calvary revolvers:
In 1870 the U.S. Army adopted a new sidearm. Until then all official military handguns had been percussion type, meaning that the
gunpowder, ball or bullet and primer were all separate. This type of
gun requires loading the powder in the front of the chamber in the
cylinder, then some sort of wadding, then the ball or bullet would be
pressed in. After each chamber was loaded individually, a percussion
cap would be fitted over the nipple at the back of each chamber. This
was a complicated and time-consuming process. Self-contained metallic cartridges had been in use in revolvers since Smith & Wesson
introduced this innovation in their no.1 revolvers in 1860. The ease
and speed of loading was obvioU.S. and the die was cast. Percussion
arms were on their way out. In 1870 Smith & Wesson still held the
U.S. patent on their bored-through cylinder system which enabled
the easy use of the metallic cartridge. The advantages were obvious
and with the trials, S&W easily beat out all competitors, winning the
contract to provide the army with the latest innovation in sidearms.
This was the .44 caliber S&W American caliber used in the Smith
& Wesson Model 3.

The revolver was later ordered to be chambered in .45 caliber and
was originally supposed to fire the .45 Colt ammo, but S&W instead
developed their own, slightly shorter .45 caliber round dubbed the
.45 Schofield or the .45 S&W; probably because they wanted to
supply the Army with their own ammunition rather than the Army
buying ammunition from their competitor, Colt.
Colt’s Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company had held government contracts for revolvers since before the Civil War and were
not going to be out done by Smith & Wesson. The patent on the
bored-through cylinder had expired and Colt, seeing that metallic
cartridge firearms were the way of the future, began U.S.ing up
their stock of percussion revolver parts making revolvers of the
1860 pattern but with improvements by William Mason and Charles
Richards. In 1872, Colt produced a run of three sample pistols for
testing and examination by the U.S. Army. The pistol was The U.S.
Army’s first service revolver to use the .45 Colt centrefire cartridge.

The revolver seen above is Serial Number #1, the first production
model Colt Single Action Army ever manufactured.

Lauded as “The Gun That Won the West,” the legendary Colt Single Action Army, was also known as the Single Action Army (saa),
Model P, Colt Peacemaker, M1873, and Colt .45. It’s looks and design remain virtually unchanged since 1873.
The saa holds six metallic cartridges designed specifically for the
U.S. government service revolver trials of 1872, was adopted as the
standard military service revolver, along with the .45 Colt cartridge,
until 1892. The saa has been offered in over 30 different calibers
with varioU.S. barrel lengths and production has been discontinued
twice (once before wwii so Colt could concentrate on making guns
for the war effort), only for the pistol to be revived by Colt due to
popular demand.
Some of the most notable early military saas were the owa Colts,
which refer to guns inspected by Orville W. Ainsworth (owa), who
was the ordnance sub-inspector at the Colt factory for the first 13
months of the saa’s production. He inspected the Colts used by
Col. G.A. Custer’s 7th Cavalry at the Battle of the Little Bighorn.
Now you have the background on to my ‘treasure’. ★
Oren Truitt has a passion for history, firearms and everything Western.
Trained as both a gunsmith and a historian, Oren collects and uses ‘cowboy
guns’, western books, and videos. He will tell you, “My heroes have always
been cowboys; if I could live in any era, it would be the 1880s.” Oren apprenticed for five years under a master gunsmith, becoming a professional himself. He is a Firearms Safety Officer, an sass gunfighter, and the occasional
actor/stuntman. Truitt has his Masters’ in History, is a certified Archival
Administrator, and bladesman.

Two Frogs is the place for parties,
quiet evenings, occasional live music,
and some of the best all around food
in Ardmore!
(580) 226-3764 Exit 31A off I–35

2646 W Broadway St, Ardmore, OK 73401
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1. Robert Crawford, August Rafferty, Johnny Crawford 2. Alex Cord, Ken Farmer 3.Marketplace on
Broadway, 4. John Buttram, Roberta Shore 5. Oren Truitt, Robert Carradine, 6.Mark Staggs as “Festus”
& Johnny Crawford, 7. Ann Ayers, sculputress, 8. Robert Fuller, Tony Gill, 9. Randy Boone
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10. Ava & Jerrene Clarke, Pam Love, Gary Clarke, 11. Belinda Gail, 12. Elliot Johnson, Danny & Christi Sherman, Billy Holcomb,
13. Buck Steinke @ Author’s tables, 14. Alissa Abrams, Darby Hinton 15. Dennis Holmes, Jennifer Borghardt & son, 16. Gunfighter,
Jaunita Holmes, Wayne Shipley 17. Cowboy Crossroads Market, 18. Teresa Burleson, 19. James Drury, Erin Goins, 20. 3 Trails West
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The Importance of the
‘Western Film Festival’

with Julie Ann Ream

Let’s talk today about something we all love, we all crave.
The Western Film Festival. The
quintessential way for the public
to meet their ‘Hollywood Cowboy Heroes’!

Born in Ohio in 1883, Bertha Kaepernik’s German-immigrant
family moved to near Atwood, Colorado when she was just three. As
the youngest of seven children, she had to go to work early on. At
age five, her father set her on the family horse with the job of keeping the cattle out of the garden. He told her she best “stay aboard”
because “there might not be anyone around to help you back on if
you fall off.” And ‘aboard’ she remained, becoming one of the alltime best horsemen around. Yes, horsemen because Miss Kaepernik was better at horsemanship than a good percentage of the men,
likely one of the very best, male or female, of the times.
When she had a bit of free time, Kaepernik competed with other
ranch hands at the informal area ‘roundups’ (cowboy for ‘fun’).
Usually the only girl, riding broncs, bull dogging, and generally
testing herself against the standard — grown men — young Bertha
honed her skills as an expert horseman. She could ride ‘any horse.’
Competing as an equal in a man’s world, Bertha Kaepernik Blanchett was just two points shy of winning Pendleton’s All-Around
Championship in 1914 — against men. Her rodeo career began in
1904 when she was the first (and only lady that year) female bronc
rider at Cheyenne’s Frontier Days. As a promotional stunt, the
event organizers had opened up the rodeo to women not imagining any would be interested. That day, Bertha rode “Tombstone”
in the mud and the rain, when many a cowboy refused to ride under
such “unsafe conditions.” When Tombstone couldn’t buck her off,
he pulled a ‘widow-maker’ move (rolling over) and yet she stayed
aboard! Kaepernik was one of the few women rodeo’ers who rode
‘slick’ (without her spurs hobbled underneath the horse), just like
the menfolk. She went on to be a rodeo champion many times over,
participated in Wild West Shows, and was even a movie stunt double and trick rider in Hollywood.
One might think Blanchett was a rough and tumble gal but in
reality she was quite a lady — an athletic, strong, talented lady.
When touring, her cowboy pals kept the would-be he-wolves at bay
not because they considered her weak but because a cowboy always
protects a lady.
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Rodeo. At 21 years of age the lovely brown eyed, brown haired,

cheerful young Bertha borrowed Tombstone from neighbor Len
Sherwin and rode the 100 miles to Cheyenne, Wyoming, towing the
bronc along with, to participate in her first rodeo as stated above.
Apparently she enjoyed it, at least more than working the family’s
160 acres, launching an illustrious rodeo career. Bertha participated
in a women’s exhibition again at Cheyenne Frontier Days in 1905.
Bronc riding wasn’t her only rodeo event. During World War 1,
Blanchett became particularly skilled at Roman-riding — a dangerous routine where the rider stands atop two horses while they race
in tandem around the arena at a full gallop! Bertha made the fastest
time ever recorded for a female Roman rider for a half-mile in the
Walla Walla, Washington rodeo.
After marrying bull dogger Dell Blanchett in 1909, they both competed on the rodeo circuit. Dell was known as the “World Champion Bull Dogger.” He the first man after Bill Pickett to be known as
such. He taught her the art of bull dogging.
In 1911, the first year women officially competed at the Pendleton
Round-Up, Bertha entered the bucking horse, trick riding, fancy
roping, and relay racing competition. She won the ladies bucking
horse competition at Pendleton Round Up in 1911, 1912, and 1914,
nearly capturing the All-Around Championship in 1914. After that
Pendleton separated the women’s and men’s events.
Bertha Blanchett won the World’s Championship Ladies Relay in
1911, 1912 and 1913. The World’s Ladies Bronco Busting contests
in 1914 and 1915 were among her winning titles. She won the World
Championship Roman Race at Spokane in 1918.
It’s debatable where Dell and Bertha met, whether it was at Pendleton or while in the 101 Wild West Show but either way, the Blanchett’s were well matched. She served as his ‘hazer’ in bull dog competitions (the person who keeps the calf from straying off a straight
line run). Unfortunately, it was a short-lived marriage as Dell was

continued on page 34

Several times a year, in venues all
over the United States, you can
enjoy this experience. Thanks in
large part, to the men and women who work so diligently to put
these events together! Once
there, you can actually meet the
actors that you have loved as children. The men and women who
played such an important part in the foundation of our childhoods. You can walk right
up to them, talk with them, shake their hand,
exchange stories, and purchase a signed photo for your scrapbook, or a book for your library. You leave the festival feeling that you
know them. Largely because on screen, they
have been such a large part of your lives. And
you look to repeat the experience again and
again. Many people actually do build relationships with their ‘Cowboy Heroes’ at these
events. Friendships that last all the remainder
of their lives.

You can slip into the movie room and watch
anything from a new release indie film, to
cartoons, or your favorite old Westerns —
TV shows and movies.
And shopping! The Western Festival is a
retail mecca. There, you can shop from the
coolest in kitsch to collectible antiques.
Tea towels to Posters. You can bid on the
silent and live auctions. You won’t go home empty handed.
This year’s Cowboy Way Jubilee was a true festival. A plethora of all the
above. True to producer Leslei Fisher’s heart and vision.
The Western Festival has been around for a good long while, and I hope to
see it last ‘to infinity and beyond’. I have included an ad from a past production in this issue as a walk down memory lane (next page).
I became involved in the production end of the
Western Festivals about 20 years ago. I’ve worked
with too many actors and festivals to list here, but
I’ll list a few. I worked with the city of Santa Clarita to place Rhonda Fleming, James Arness, David
Carradine, Robert Horton, and others’ saddles on
the Walk of Western Stars in Santa Clarita. I hope
to lobby for my Grandfathers saddle to be placed
next year. He’s a pioneer in that town! He’s worked
in the city since the early ‘30s. I work in the production of the Roy Rogers Festival in Portsmouth,
Ohio, The Lions Club Events in historic Tombstone, AZ, and produce the Silver Spur Awards
show in California. I have had the pleasure to work
with and to honor many a Western Star.

One might ask why this is so important to us
‘lovers of all things Western’. Many I have
spoken to have cited the ‘Code of the West’
(lower right). They harken back to a simpler time, a time when a
man was only as good as his word, and deals were made on a handshake. These Western Festivals bring us back there…to that time.

Here’s to those who love Western Festivals,
awards shows, and museums. Here’s to the stars
who take the time to travel out to these festivals and to connect with their
public, and here’s to the loyal fans that come out in support. And lastly,
here’s to those who work so diligently to put these festivals on. It’s not
an easy task!

It’s not just about meeting the ‘Cowboy Stars’ though they are a
huge attraction. There are lookalikes, too. Dressed in the memory
of some of the wonderful characters we lost long ago.

You’ll find the Western festival from one end of this beautiful country to
the other. Get your ‘kicks’ and hit Route 66…head out to one of these fabulous Western Events! Get your ‘inner child’ on, and make plans for next
year! I’m sure we’ll see you down the trail.

It’s also about the music. At a true festival, you can sit and listen
to beautiful country or western music. And yes, they are
different! And while there, you can talk to folks and debate
that point! And tap your toes and dance!

For more info, visit www.JulieAnnReam.com ★

You can also meet and speak with the best of the Western
authors, and add a copy of a new Western novel, cookbook
or history based book to your library.
Let’s not forget the seminars. You may sit in the shade,
hearing just a waft of music, enjoying delicious food and
drink prepared Western style; all while listening to historians, actors, authors, musicians, and others share interesting information on the details of their lives, careers, and
the trades.
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Hollywood Reel 2 Real Cowboys
Vintage News with Julie Ann Ream

Mrs. Roberty (Roslyn) Weiner, from Encino, Authur Heisman from Northridge
and William Hirsty from Sherman Oaks.
This event was the first departure from
the usual Diamond Circle black-tie affair
and drew western fans from as far away
as England.
Peter Carr, from Grimsby, England,
brought eight guests from his home town
just to meet Gene Autry. Carr, who has
been a western buff since he was 11, said
he’d dreamed of one day meeting his idol
and the look on his face as the two shook
hands, had a lot of people gulping and
wiping away tears.

Directly Quoted from — Page 6 Thursday, July 30, 1981 Chronicle
Celebrities at Film Tribute Round-up
By Mimi Baer, Chronicle Columnist

All the old-time greats were at the Ciy of Hope’s recent tribute to the Hollywood western. The event sponsored by the Diamond Circle, which consists of members who contribute $1,000 to
the fight against cancer.
It was held at the old Republic Studios, which is now the CBS lot in
Studio City. The western theme was carried out by guests in cowboy
garb, a barbecue catered by Rococos, planked-floor bars, where the
only drink I couldn’t find was “straight water.” I had to settle for
Perrier, until Joe Broady, PR man, learned of my plight, and had my
order filled. I wasn’t the only one taking it straight, for right next to
me was Guy Madison, one foot up on the rail, ordering “plain water,
ma’am, on the rocks.”
Vera Hruba Ralston, “Queen of the Republic lot” during her career
which covered more than 20 pictures, was right at home, after flying down from her Santa Barbara residence to join the festivities.
She had been married to the late Herbert Yates, long time head
of Republic [Pictures].
Pat Buttram and Gene Autry tossed gags back and forth, talking
about the old times “when the studios were so cheap they used to
use constipated horses so they wouldn’t have to hire a man with a
shovel to clean up after them.”
Autry tossed in one about “the ballplayers are all down at Chasen’s
planning a hunger strike.” Monty Montana remembered “when
Gene Autry used to ride off into the sunset, and now he owns it.”
Some of the valleyites chowin’ down and stompin’ to the music
were Woodland Hills residents, Ron Ainsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Dreyfus, and Mr. and Mrs. Ira Garson, Dennie and David Marks,
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Said Carr, “I go to the big western conferences in London every year. I went to
see Ken Maynard, Buck Jones and I loved
the singing, and the music, and when
Gene Autry came along, he was mine —
lock, stock and barrel. I met him once very briefly, once in London
and I’ve been waiting since 1953 to have the chance to really meet
him again and get to talk to him. I like all the singing cowboys, but
Gene Autry is number one as far as I’m concerned.” Carr was wearing a button with Autry’s picture on it that he’d had for 40 years.
He has been referred to as “England’s Walking Encyclopedia on B
Westerns.” He has over 8,000 stills from Republic Studios.
Chuck Connors shared some good diet tips with me, but attributed
his lean muscled body to “being a working hand on my ranch.” His
son, Jeff, who works right along with his dad, is in the process of
getting together a rock group, and we spent some time deciding on
a good name for them.
Dallas star leigh McCloskey and his beautiful wife Carla enjoyed
the festivities, along with Virginia Mayo, and her date, columist
Lee Graham, Monty Hale, Royal Dano, Sunset Carson and Noble
“Kid Chissell.”
Actor Don DeFore said the picture he just finished making,
“Carnauba,” a true story about a horse that is stolen by the Mafia, is
going to be a smash hit.
The great “Keep America Beautiful” veteran actor, Iron Eyes Cody,
accompanied by his beautiful girlfriend, Sandy Redhawk, expressed
his gratitude to all the people who have made generous donations
to the City of Hope. Cody is well-known for his efforts on behelf
of crippled and sick children. As a matter of fact, he was going to
be leaving in a few days to take a number of wheelcahirs to the sick
on the reservations and the vans being used for transportation had
been donated by Bert and Jane Boeckmann of Galpin Ford.
The Diamond Circle supports the Sunny and Isadore Familian Children’s Center at the City of Hope, and is a major support group for
the free, non-sectarian medical and research center. ★
This article was re-typed for ease of reading.
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Cowboy Trios
by Mike "Tadpole" Logan

One Formula, Many Studios, Dozens of Films

inadvertently, the author Alexander Dumas

launched Hollywood Stars
and saved many a “Poverty
Row Studio” over 80 years
after he wrote The Three
Musketeers. Dumas created a formula, converted by
the Poverty Row Studios, of
“the Hero, the Secondary
Star, and the Goofy Sidekick.” Used successfully
in hundreds of B Westerns
with limited budgets of
$20 – 40,000, this formula of trios became known
as the “bread and butter”
of Hollywood production.
It kept many a studio afloat and afforded a few the opportunity to
invest in riskier projects such as musicals and comedies.
Republic Pictures was founded in 1935 by Herbert Yates through
the acquisition and merging of six of the poverty row studios. One
of Republic’s most famous trio formula serials was The Three Mesquiteers (1936). Based on a series of novels by William Colt MacDonald, the films simply were the ‘three musketeers’ set in the Old
West. The Mesquiteers serials ran for 51 episodes from 1936 to 1943
with the combination of stars and sidekicks varying. John Wayne
starred as Stoney Brooke in eight; Bob Livingstone in 29; and Tom
Tyler in 13 films. Tucson Smith, the behind the scenes secondary
starring role was played by Ray Corrigan in 24 films and Bob Steele
in 20. Comic relief in the role of Lullaby Joslin was provided by
Syd Saylor once; by Max Terhune in 21 films; Rufe Davis did 14; and
Jimmie Dodd was in six. Inbetween each of the former, a smattering
of stars cycled through the various roles. Lois Collier was jokingly
called the fourth mesquiteer as she appeared in seven of the films.
Consistently in the “Top Ten” in popularity, it set John Wayne up
for his role as Ringo
in Stagecoach (1939).
The success of the
Three Mesquiteers
serials led to many
cowboy trio copycats at other studios.
The Range Busters
with 24 films in the
series, was Monogram Picture’s first
serial. It featured the
trio of Crash Corrigan, Max Terhune,
and John “Dusty”
King, as a singing cowboy. Active

from 1931 to 1953, Monogram Pictures was known for
their action and adventure films, they were one of the smallest of the poverty row studios. Monogram’s early days depended on the father/son team of Robert N. Bradbury (writer/
director) and Bob Steele (singing cowboy/actor; aka Bob Bradbury,
Jr.). Monogram released another serial, The Rough Riders (1941–
42), again poaching Raymond Hatton another former mesquiteer.
With the outbreak of World War II, Monogram focused on a new
serial, The Trail Blazers. Bringing back to life the careers of former
film stars Hoot Gibson and Ken Maynard with stand by Bob Steele
making the third member of the trio, the actors in the series varied. The Trail Blazers (1943–44) was a short-lived Monogram serial.
Eventually, Monogram became part of Allied Artists International.
One of the least of the poverty row studios, Producers Releasing
Corporation (PRC) churned out dozens of low budget B Westerns
from 1939-47. PRC released several trio formula western serials, including 17 films in the Lone Rider series, a Billy the Kid film series.
PRC also produced two very similar trio formula serials, The Texas
Rangers (1942–45) and The Frontier Marshals (1942). Both of these
serials blatantly copied from the successes of Monogram Pictures
and Republic Pictures. All of these had very low budgets often taking only a week to shoot! PRC proved that the trio formula western serials were truly the bread and butter of the film world. With
budgets of no more than $20,000, they might bring in as much
as $100,000. These successes provided the much needed capital
to invest in the lavish sets required for musicals. PRC’s Academy
Award nominated Minstrel Man had an initial budget of $80,000.
Grand National’s Trigger Pals was a short lived serial with only six
films by director Sam Newfield featuring Lee Powell, Art Jarrett,
and Al St. John. In the mid-1930s, Resolute Pictures featured Rex
Bell, Ruth Mix, and Buzz Barton in the Fighting Pioneers.
The poverty row studios used the cowboy trio formula often, not
always in serials nor, were they always considered as ‘official’ trios.

continued on page 32
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Western Legend,

Tom Mix

I am a member of Prairie Grass Productions, Oklahoma’s
unofficial ambassadors of historical Indian Territory law enforcement. We are a small group of men from the Pryor area in northeast
Oklahoma, and are re-enactment historians who portray lawmen
of the late 1800s to the statehood era in Indian Territory. I portray
Deputy U.S. Marshal Bill Tilghman.
During the above-mentioned era there was a breed of men who
could not abide with the lawlessness that existed in the Indian Territory, and therefore stepped forward and pinned on a badge. These
men made a difference, and Bill Tilghman was one of these men. In
a 50-year career that spanned from the “Wild West” to Prohibition,
Bill Tilghman may have arrested and brought to justice more outlaws than any other lawman in his era (with the possible exception
of Deputy U.S. Marshal Bass Reeves).
On January 10th, 1909, he married Olive Stokes in Medora, North
Dakota. After he married Olive, he appeared in his first picture for
Selig Polyscope as a member of the supporting cast of The Millionaire Cowboy, released on October 21st, 1909. He made over 100
films for Selig, many of which were filmed around Las Vegas, New
Mexico. His frequent co-star was Victoria Forde. Tom returned to
Oklahoma and became the sheriff of Dewey, Oklahoma for a short
time in 1911. His first daughter Ruth was born on July 13th, 1912.
Tom soon returned to California and the movies.
After he signed a contract to make films for Fox Film Corporation,
Tom divorced Olive in 1917. He married co-star Forde in 1918 and
they had a daughter Thomasina in 1922. In 1920, he purchased the
Circle Bar A Ranch in Prescott Arizona and filmed many movies
there. During this time, he was paid $7,500 dollars a week. Most
of the movies he made for Fox Films are now listed as lost. In 1923
he made North of Hudson Bay directed by John Ford. He also made
five pictures for FBO Pictures Corporation between October 1st,
1928 and May 29th, 1929.
In 1929, he served as a pallbearer for lawman, Wyatt Earp, and toured
with the Sells-Floto Circus earning a weekly salary of $20,000 dollars. He and Forde divorced in 1931 and he married Mabel Hubbell
Ward in 1932. The Great Depression and ex-wives wiped out most
of his savings. Universal Pictures came to his rescue when they approached him. They wanted Tom to make the transition to talking
pictures in 1932, of which nine were produced. It has been rumored
that Tom’s voice wasn’t suited for the ‘talkies’, other people have
noted that Tom disliked the talking pictures because the talking interfered with the action. In 1935, Tom made his last screen appearance in the serial The Miracle Rider for Mascot Pictures. He earned
$40,000 dollars for four weeks of filming.

www.WildWestToys.com
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Bill Tilghman
by John Pryor, “Bill Tilghman” Reenactor

I’ve always been interested in history. When I was a teenager one of the men living in the area where I grew up, told me a story
about Tom Mix and how he died. I didn’t find out until years later
that he lied. He said that Tom was riding his horse through a canyon
in Arizona and was caught up in a flash flood and drowned. After
bragging about my knowledge of Tom Mix to a group of people,
I was informed that I was wrong. This taught me to double check
information before I declare it to be authentic. A flash flood was involved with the death of Tom, but more on that later.

In April of 1898, during the Spanish-American War, Tom joined
the Army as Thomas Edwin Mix. He remained stateside never having been deployed overseas. He failed to return from furlough in
1901 and married Grace I. Allen on July 18th, 1902. He was listed
as a.w.o.l. on October 4th, 1902 but was never court martialed.
The marriage to Grace was annulled in 1903. In 1905 Tom married
Kitty Jewel Perinne; this marriage also ended the next year. In 1906
he worked at the 101 Ranch in Oklahoma and appeared in many of
the traveling road shows across the south and southwestern United
States. He even won some rodeo events in Arizona. Mix left the 101
in early January 1909 going first to the Dakotas and then to work in
motion pictures.

Cowboy Way Tribune

Deputy U.S. Marshal

by Terry Anderson

Thomas Hezikiah Mix was born on January 6th, 1880 in Mix Run,
Pennsylvania. His parents were Edwin and Elizabeth Mix. He would
be destined to make between 291 or 309 films (accounts vary) between 1909 and 1935. He made nine talkies at the end of his career
and was considered Hollywood’s first western star. As a youngster
Mix worked on a farm owned by John Dubois, where he learned to
ride a horse. He wanted to be a circus performer and practiced knife
throwing, often with his sister as his assistant.
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He purchased the Sam B. Dill Circus in 1935 and returned to live
performing. Mix was also named an honorary Texas Ranger that
same year by Texas Governor James Allred. In 1938, he left the

continued on page 34

In 1889, Tilghman was recruited and appointed as a Deputy U.S.
Marshal, and soon joined with Deputy U.S. Marshals Heck Thomas
and Chris Madsen in the relentless pursuit of outlaws and outlaw
gangs who were terrorizing the Territory. They would later become affectionately known as “The Three Oklahoma Guardsmen.”
Throughout this era, some 1,200 Deputy U.S. Marshals, under the
auspices of Judge Isaac Parker in Fort Smith, Arkansas, served to
uphold law and order in the Indian Territory. And altogether, over
21,000 arrests were made by these brave men. Interestingly enough,
Bill Tilghman, Heck Thomas, Chris Madsen, and Bass Reeves made
over half of those arrests; a truly monumental and remarkable feat.
Former President Theodore Roosevelt, a personal friend of Marshal
Tilghman, once asked Bill, “How a gunman on the side of the law
most of his life was still alive after so many experts had tried to kill
him?” To which Tilghman replied, “A man who knows he’s right
has an edge on a man who knows he’s wrong.” Ironically, he was
shot as he was arresting a drunken prohibition agent in Cromwell,
Oklahoma, at about 11:00 pm, on October 31, 1924; he died about
four hours later on November 1, 1924. He was 70 years of age.

John Pryor as Deputy U.S.
Marshal Bill Tilghamn
Deputy U.S. Marshal Bill Tilghamn,
photo credit: Oklahoma Historical
Society, OKHistory.org

Bat Masterson, long-time
peace officer and close
friend of Marshal Tilghman, made the following comments about Bill Tilghman as he delivered the eulogy at Tilghman’s funeral service in Oklahoma City,
November 5, 1924: “He was everything you would want in a hero.
His sense of justice and fairness separated him from all the other lawmen like night and day. Simply stated, he was the best of us all.” ★
John Pryor is a former rodeo cowboy, U.S. Army Drill Sergeant,
pastor, and cattle rancher, now retired and living on Lake Hudson,
teaching a men’s Sunday school class at First Baptist Church in Pryor, OK. He also participates in historical reenactments with Prairie
Grass Productions. He may be reached via their Facebook page,
PrairieGrassProductions.

Join us for the first annual Western Heroes
for Autism Rodeo. Have dinner with the
celebrities. Enjoy a full day of fun for the
entire family. For more info go to:
westernheroesforautism.simdif.com

1st Annual Western Heroes for Autism Rodeo

Ken Farmer
Silverado

Gary Clarke
The Virginian

October 12, 2019

Don Gay
8x PRCA
Champion

* Celebrities • Vendors • Gunfight (mock)
• Music • Calf Scramble

Barry
Corbin
The Ranch

Burton Gilliam
Blazing Saddles

Marshall Teague
Walker, Texas Ranger

Decatur, Texas

2 -Part Bull Riding Challenge, Team Roping,
and Barrel Racing

Group: Western Heros for Autism
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Kids'* Korner — Activities Pages
Fun for *Kids of All Ages

In The Reel Cowboys Word Search words may be horizonColor in the right hand page however you wish.
tal, vertical, diagonal,
6/17/2019or even backwards. If you really
Wordwant
Search Generator
Create
your
ownpeople.
printable
word
ﬁnd &
worksheets
@ A to Z Teacher Stuff
Fill ::the
stands
with
Add
a flag
sky.
to make it a challenge, time yourself! Once you finish, snap
Draw dust clouds by the horse’s hooves.
a photo and post it on our Facebook group, Cowboy Ways
MAKE YOUR OWN
WORKSHEETS
ONLINE @
WWW.ATOZTEACHERSTUFF.COM
Make
up advertisements
for the arena wall!
Nowadays, or on Instagram with the tags #CWJubilee,
What's missing? Add it and make it your own!
#CWJSearch. We'll gather all the posts and draw one lucky
DATE:_____________
Scan or snap a photo and
post it in our Facebook group, Cowboy
winner. Be sure we can contactNAME:_______________________________
you, so we can send you your
Ways Nowadays, or Instagram, #CWTribuneKidsKorner
winnings — five bucks. Hey, it's something!

☛

Word SearchPList:
X I
Andy
G P C
Betsy
S J K
Boss Man
D G G
Bunkhouse
N U R
Carriage
E O A
Cattle
L L I
Daisy
L S N
Deputy
I N G
Emmett Ryker
Gabby Hayes E I E
Graingers
B J R
Jennifer
E R S
L Z R
L A S
E L F
V A C
N F W
Unscramble the three R A N

Jubilee
Scramble

Reel Cowboys Word Search
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P
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BETSY
JUDGEGARTH
Word
Search
BUN
KHOUSE
List Continued:
MEDICINEBOW
Judge Garth
BOSSMAN
Lasso
POSSEBow
Medicine
CATTLE
Nellie
Belle
WHEAT
Pat Buttram
DEPUTY
Pistol
Posse
RANDY
Ranch
EMMETTRYKER
Randy
JENNIFER
Relay
Station
GRAINGERS
Rifle
ANDY
Slim Sherman
SLIMSHERMAN
Tim Holt
RANCH
Tom Mix
RELAYSTATION
Wheat
PISTOL

Barrel Racing
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RIFLE
PATBUTTRAM
GABBYHAYES
TIMHOLT
NELLIEBELLE
TOMMIX
CARRIAGE
LASSO

words on the left. Once
you've finished that, draw a line from the word to the matching picture on the right. Use a different color for each line and color in the star next
to the word so you know which color you used! If you like, color in the images, too!

I T U A R G
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
G N UC CAW H OK
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
OCM T I VI P R S E
___ ___ ___ ___ ___
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Readers Speak Their Minds
This column is reserved for you, the Readers. Wax poetically about
a moment, tell us why Roy or Gene is your favorite cowboy (who
ever it is), ask us — Ed, Julie, Oren, T.C., or Leslei questions. Submit questions, musings, or comments to cowboywayfest@gmail.
com with “Opine” in the subject line.

To the Tribune Readers:
How many times did you dream of meeting your cowboy hero as
you watched those westerns back in the ‘50s and ‘60s? Well, you
missed your chance to see some of the best. Cowboy Way Jubilee
was blessed with two of the biggest cowboys on the silver screen…
Mr. James Drury and Mr. Robert Fuller. Yep, The Virginian and
Jess Harper himself. These cowboys graced their fans from around
the world with a visit. People from Japan, Australia, England, as well
as many, many states in the U.S.A. traveled thousands of miles to
see their heroes. And they weren’t disappointed cause these cowboys spent many hours each day greeting folks, taking photos with
them, and just generally making them feel special. Robert Fuller aka
Jess Harper, can make the oldest fan feel like a kid again. He greets
his fans just like they are old friends. Never meeting a stranger, at
least not for long, he makes you feel like a very special person and
his favorite fan for the few minutes he spends with you. And the
ladies never forget that hug and sometimes even a kiss! So, don’t
forget next May and join us at the 4th annual Cowboy Way Jubilee.
I promise it will be an adventure you will never forget.

Last Issue’s
Answers
Just for Fun Quiz
1. D

2. C

3. B

4. A

5. D

6. C

7. B

8. A

9. C

10. A

11. A

12. D

13. C

14. C

15. D

16. C

17. C

18. B

19. A

20. A

21. B

22. C 23. B

24. B

25. C 26. B & C

28. B




Reel Cowboys Wordsearch

Just for Fun Quiz
by Ed Morris, Western Collector

Test your knowledge. Only you'll know if you cheat! The answers
are found posted on our Facebook group, Cowboy Ways Nowadays on July 31st (by end of day). Not on Facebook? Ask a grandkid,
it's a great way to get them involved! Or wait until next issue.
1. How many total Mavericks were there in the original TV series?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
D. 4
2. Dan Reed was the Lone Ranger’s ________?
A. son
B. cousin
C. nephew
D. friend

4. John Wayne meet what famous person when he was a prop boy
for Fox in the 1920s ?
A. Buffalo Bill Cody
B. Bat Masterson
C. Wyatt Earp
D. Frank James
5. In how many episodes of the Lone Ranger did John Hart
appear?
A. 52
B. 54
C. 46
D. 40

Word Scramble
DOYEL = Yodel
AMNOIHARC = Harmonica
RIWTRE = Writer



6. Roy Rogers appeared in how many Gene Autry features?
A. 4
B. 2
C. 3
D. 1
7. Randolph Scott starred in his last western feature in _____?
A. 1957
B. 1959
C. 1961
D. 1962
8. John Russell stared in how many TV series?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 3
D. 5
9. Smiley Burnett was the side kick to how many western stars?
A. 2
B. 3
C. 6
D. 8
10. Gabby Hayes made his last movie with which western star?
A. Joel McCrea
B. Roy Rogers
C. Bob Steele
D. Randolph Scott

See our full
menu online
www.casaromo.com
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How well do you know Westerns?

3. The Lone Ranger by Dell comic books began in what year?
A. 1936
B. 1942
C. 1948
D. 1953

~ Donna Wilmeth

Here’s one of the
more popular posts
from our group
Cowboy Ways Nowadays, on Facebook.
It’s a great place to
catch up on Cowboy
Way events and activities, meet folks
who love the Cowboy
Way, and learn about
merchandise offered
by cowboy artisans.
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11. There were ______ on-screen Red Ryders ?
A. 2
B. 3
C. 4
D. 5
12. John Wayne killed this movie bad guy in two movies during
the 1960s ?
A. Jack Palance
B. Ben Johnson
C. Lee Marvin
D. Jack Elam
13.What was Jock Mahoney’s horse’s name on the Range Ryder
TV series?
A. Buckshot
B. Rawhide
C. Target
D. Luckey
14. John Wayne’s first starring role was in what year?
A. 1929
B. 1931
C. 1936
D. 1938
15. Gene Autry made his movie debut with______________?
A. Buck Jones
B. Hoot Gibson
C. Ken Maynard
D. Tom Mix
16. First side kick to ever make the Top Ten Western Stars list was
______________?
A. Smiley Burnett
B. Fuzzy Jones
C. Gabby Hayes
D. Raymond Hatton
17. Buck Jones died tragically in the famous Coconut Grove fire in
what year?
A. 1936
B. 1938
C. 1940
D. 1942
18. Tom Mix made his last movie in what year?
A. 1935
B. 1940
C. 1937
D. 1931
19. The first hour long TV western was ______________?
A. Gunsmoke
B. Have Gun Will Travel
C. Cheyenne
D. Wyatt Earp
20. The first TV western made exclusively for TV was
______________?
A. The Lone Ranger
B. The Cisco Kid
C. Hop-A-long Cassidy
D. Gene Autry

120 W. Main Street
Ardmore, OK 73401
Phone: (580) 224–9526

Fine Mexican Food • Catering • Special Events • Group Rooms
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Featured Event: Annual Convention
International Western Music Association
The International Western Music
Association (IWMA) annual convention,
“All roads lead to Albuqueque,” will be held
November 13–17, 2019 at the Hotel Albuquerque in Old Town, Albuquerque, New Mexico. A preliminary event schedule is posted
online (click here). The Opening Luncheon
on Wednesday Noon will feature Red Steagall as the Special Guest Speaker. Afternoon
performances run concurrent with the Western Wear Consignment — Buy, Sell, Donate,
Western garments in usable condition. A
dance workshop is scheduled immediately
prior to the the pm Swing Dance & Dessert
with 3 Trails West. It may run all night long!
Thursday, November 4 opens with a series
of Workshops from which attendees may
choose. These run all day concurrently with
the Western Wear Consignment and the
CD Mercantile. Registration also runs all day
long. At 6pm the Crisis Fund Benefit Dinner

features The Swing Sisters in Concert. A Pajama Showcase follows and who knows how
late they will jam?
Bright and early Friday morning, the IWMA
Chapter Officers meet for breakfast while
the Youth Chapter meetings and workshops
begin and continue throughout the day. Mutiple stages with performances happen all day
long with select workshops scheduled in the
afternoon. The Friday Night Western Opry is
hosted by Leo & Roger Eilts. So many great
performers are scheduled! And at 9:30pm the
Chapters have the opportunity to showcase
their talent.
Finally, Saturday is a day of contests but it
begins with Veterans Appreciation Breakfast
Hosted by Jerry Hall followed by the IWMA
Membership Meeting. More Showcases are
scheduled and then the IWMA Awards Show
begins promptly at 7pm. The weekend wraps
up with a Sunday Morning Gospel Concert. ★

Upcoming Events
Laramie Jubilee Days
July 6 –14, 2019
Laramie, WY  
www.VisitLaramie.org/event/
laramie-jubilee-days
The Official
Roy Rogers Festival
August 1–3, 2019
Portsmouth, OH  
www.RoyRogersFestival.com
Western Legends Round Up
August 22–24, 2019
Kanab, UT

www.WesternLegendsRoundUp.com

National Cowboy Symposium
September 6–8, 2019
Lubbock, TX
https://cowboy.org/
Silver Spurs Awards
September 20, 2019
Studio City, CA
Sponsored by the Reel Cowboys  
www.SilverSpurAwards.com
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The Wild Bunch Film Festival
October 4–6, 2019
Willcox, AZ

www.TheWildBunchFilmFestival.com

Lone Pine Film Festival
October 10, 2019
Bishop, CA
Sponsored by the Museum of
Western Film History
www.LonePineFilmFestival.org
Western Heroes for
Autistm Rodeo
October 12, 2019
Decatur, TX

www.westernheroesforautism.
simdif.com

Red Steagall Cowboy Gathering
October 25–27, 2019
Fort Worth, TX

www.RedSteagallCowboyGathering.com

Williamsburg Nostalgia Fest
November 7–9, 2019
Tunica, MS

www.WilliamsburgNostalgiaFest.com/

to add an event, email details to cowboywayfest@gmail.com

International Western Music
Association 2019 Conference
November 13–17, 2019
Albuquerque, NM
www.WesternMusic.org/events
2020 Cowboy Festival
April (TBD) 2020
Santa Clarita, CA
www.CowboyFestival.org

Freedom Days
Tombstone Lions Club
June (TBD) 2020
Tombstone, AZ

www.TombstoneChamber.com/
event/

2020 Cowboy Way Jubilee
April 30 – May 3, 2020
To Be Determinedt
www,.CowboyWayJubliee.com
Wyatt Earp Days
Tombstone Lions Club
May (TBD) 2020
Tombstone, AZ

www.TombstoneChamber.com/
event/wyatt-earp-days/

The Memphis Film Festival2
June (TBD) 2020
Tunica, MS
www.TheMemphisFilmFestival.com
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Continued from page 1, 2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee
his smiling face in the mirror’s reflection. ‘Get in here’, he said, and
make yourself comfortable”

Continued from page 23, Cowboy Trios

Continued from page 3, Letter from the Editor

Grand National Films featured star Tex Ritter with Snub Pollard (a
former keystone cop), and Horace Murphy. Tex played second fiddle with Bob Wills and Russell Hayden.

And Donna and Julie stepped up at the Sunday Banquet running
the awards, great job ladies. Congratulations to the winners, all
well-earned. I had nothing left and you stepped up, I cannot say
Thank you enough. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.
As you can see, an entire army is to be credited with the success of
the 2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee, not me. There are two more remaining, two you should all know, without whom I simply would not
have been able to pull this off. Christie Newcomber Collins is an angel God sent from heaven to save me from myself. Thank you Christie for waiting out my stubbornness and being a true friend willing
to risk my anger to keep me on the straight and narrow. There will
be no purgatory for you, You’ll go straight to the pearly gates! From
the very bottom of my heart, thank you. You are a mighty saint and
I am grateful beyond words for you. Good job doesn’t begin to cover
it. Thanks sista!
Finally, Thank you to Gene Ford. You are my Rock. Nothing
more to say here, without you I cease to exist. Thank you sweetheart
especially for sacrificing your birthday every year so we can do this.
I love you.
When asked why I do this, I must say, I have little choice. God
has guided me every step of the way nudging me along. The world
needs cowboys and the cowboy way. To preserve the cowboy way
we must teach it to future generations. To do that, we must have family fun events like this. So in a nut shell, you are my why. God bless
you all. Knowing I have your love and support makes me better and
that makes the Jubilee better. God bless the Jubilee. And thank you
God for staving off the weather and putting everything into proper
alignment so this event could happen.
Many thanks and hugs everyone. See y’all on the trail and start
saving up for next year!
warm regards — Leslei

Johnny Mack Brown worked for Monogram then Universal. Ritter
left Monogram and went to Columbia working with Dub “Cannonball” Taylor and Bill Elliott. Tim Holt, Ray Whitley, Emmitt Lynn
or Lee “Lasses” Hoyt were all featured by RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.
William S. Boyd began as Hopalong Cassidy in a trio serial with Paramount Pictures and later with United Artists. It is said there are a
total of 66 films in the series spanning from 1935–1948. The juvenile
lead and sidekick varied launching a few careers.
Columbia’s The Durango Kid starring Charles Sterrett, Dub Taylor, and Tex Harding ran for 65 movies with Sterrett always the hero.
As the reader may note, this list could go on and on. The obvious
trio of Roy Rogers, Dale Evans, and Andy DeVine or the slightly
less obvious Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette, and the female du jour
also fit. Where else do you readers see the trio formula in action? ★
About Mike “Tadpole” Logan — While debating the finer points of
snake stew with my saddle pals, an idea hit me. Why not contribute
an article on cowboy trios? It all began with the B Western hero having a side kick. There were plot problems so with two side kicks you
have a better combination of the various 49 plots (save the damsel,
save the ranch, avenge the death of ‘blank’, etc…). Ooo, may be I’ll
write about that next.
Editor’s Note: There’s a lot more interesting information about
cowboy trios out there, here’s a link to one source: ‘Unofficial’
Cowboy Trios
Alex Cord, Stagecoach (1966) and Airwolf star
greets a fan at the 2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee

Looking forward to a great 2020, details to come soon! Safe travels
where e'er you roam,

Leslei Fisher

Editor, Publisher, Cowboy Groupie, &
Cowboy Way Jubilee Event Founder ★

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS
Submissions to the 2019 Fall Issue of the Cowboy Way Tribune
are due no later than October 1, 2019 to cowboywayfest@gmail.
com. Include your name and a telephone number in case we have
any questions. Submission of photos is understood as permission to use the images.
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I also got to ask James Drury about making Ride the High Country
with Randolph Scott and Joel McCrea? Since Randolph Scott retired from acting right after the picture, if there were any hints he
was going to retire? “It really was a surprise when Mr. Scott retired
after the movie. I think he wanted to kick back and play golf when he
wanted to. I will say this, that movie roll gave me the opportunity to
be cast in The Virginian. That movie got me the job on the show.”
That’s not all that the Cowboy Way Jubilee had to offer. Several
wonderful musical acts from Oklahoma, Texas, and several other
states graced the stage during the day and at night to entertain the
guests that attended the event. 3 Trails West, Belinda Gail, Kristyn
Harris, and Stephen Pride, along with many others, graced the stage
and performed some memorable songs. Four days of great singing.
Oklahoma’s Cowboy Poet Laureate, Francine Roark Robison and
several poets, graced the stage and gave hearty performances of
cowboy poetry. The Guthrie Gunfighters performed reenactments
of famous, and not so famous, shootouts every hour. They really put
on a good show.
Can’t forget the writers, they had a row of tables at the event. We’ll
start with Ken Farmer, an actor/writer. He appeared in Silverado,
Uncommon Valor, and Another Pair of Aces to name a few of his
film appearances, He has also written over a dozen books. John
Farkis, the author of four books, and Michael Gasaway, who has
several published works were also on hand. T. C. Miller, creator of
the BlackStar Ops Group, sold a few books, and also conducted a
writing workshop. Ann Snuggs, author of Dick Jones: Where the
Action Was and other works appeared at the event and Buck Stienke, a former fighter and Delta Airlines pilot, was on hand to talk
weapons and his books.
I mentioned T. C. Miller’s writing workshop. So it’s only fair to talk
about the other workshops that were available. Janet McBride conducted a ‘Learn toYodel’ workshop. Gary Allegretto conducted a
“Learn to Play Cowboy Harmonica Instantly” workshop. Historian
and weapons expert Oren Truitt presented a “Gun History” workshop. The writers also participated in an Author’s Roundtable. The
actors also conducted several Q & A sessions where they talked
about their shows and movies, and their experiences in the business.
Celebrity impersonators were also on hand, the most well known
of these was Mark Staggs, who performed a great “Festus Hagen”
impression and was also the Co-Emcee for the musical acts. Other look-a-likes included Alan Bye as “Gabby Hayes”; Dick Dzwoniewicz did an admirable “Gene Autry”; Richard Falkenberg
came to the event as “Bob Steele”; while John Phipps revived the
persona of “Tonto;” Bob Seiber and Ken Cagle both appeared as
“John Wayne”; and Nikki Pelley appeared as both “Annie Oakley”
and “Minnie Pearl” on alternating days.
Now, let me tell you about the artists and the vendors. An artist was
working on comical Cowboy artwork, while a wonderful lady worked
magic with her hands and clay and created some great sculptures.
The vendors offered several items for sale. Photos of the actors in
scenes from movies and television, movie posters, books about the
stars, branding irons, cow hides and comic books. I bought four
wonderful old comic books from a gentleman named Sam Austill.
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On Sunday, Cowboy Church, lead by country gospel music great,
Billy Holcomb, conducted morning services.
Finally, a few notes on the people that attended the event. I met
some wonder people from Texas, New Mexico, Maryland, Missouri,
California, Florida, Ohio, Iowa. And from other countries as well.
People in West Germany, France, New Zealand, all of them love
westerns and love the Cowboy Way. In the end, 38 states and six
foreign countries were represented.
Leslei Fisher was the Event Coordinator and Christie Collins was
Assistant Coordinator. These two ladies did a wonderful job. I’m
planning on returning in 2020 for the Cowboy Way Jubilee and I’d
like to see all my friends attend. ★

Continued from page 11, Book Review: The Nations Series

Aurali Red is the ninth novel in The Nations series written by Ken Farmer. This book has a law officer, U. S. Marshal Hamilton Updyke, turn bad and
he becomes a killing machine after the death of his
family. Bass Reeves is back on the job and is tasked
with going after this rogue law officer, which is difficult for Bass, as they are old friends. On one of his
killing sprees, Updyke kidnaps a young flame-haired girl who has
the same name as the daughter he lost, Aurali Red. Bass is joined by
Deputy U.S. Marshals Fiona Miller, Jack McGann, and Brushy Bill
Roberts, Sheriff Mason Flynn and Texas Ranger Bodie Hickman.
It will take the cunning of them all to bring Updyke and his gang to
justice. There is no end to the action and it will keep you guessing.
Coldiron is the tenth novel in The Nations series
written by Ken Farmer.The group of law officers
joins together again to hunt down a man, Coldiron,
who is on a killing spree. They trail the man in civilian
clothes, but somehow he knows who they are and is
aware they are following him. How does he know they
are actually law officers? While Mr. Farmer’s other
books have had violence in them, the killings in this book seem
worse somehow. Mr. Farmer also brings back into play some of the
supernatural, always keeping the reader wondering what is going to
happen next. ★
Continued from page 15, Lid Riggins with DeAmber Barrett

she will achieve this occupational path, we just hope she keeps on
beading as her work is lovely and functional.
To view DeAmber’s handiworks, they’re posted on Facebook under “DeAmber Barrett,” on Instagram under “LidRiggins”, and she
also has an Esty shop: http://Esty.com/store/lidriggins where you
may select your colors on existing designs. Please do contact DeAmber for any custom work you’d like done, she’ll be delighted to
whip up something special just for you. “You need it. I bead it,” says
her Instagram profile. ★
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Continued from page 20, Bertha Kaepernik Blanchett
killed in France by the Germans during a
1918 battle during World War 1. Bertha
never remarried and she ceased competing
in rodeos.
However, she continued on the rodeo circuit as one of the first women to be a “pickup man;” that’s the person who pulls the
cowboy off the bronc after the buzzer goes
off, or picks them up out of the dirt. It says
volumes about how much her peers respected her horsemanship
skills as this requires a deep trust between cowboys as well as great
physical strength.

Wild West Shows. Len Sherwin, who loaned Bertha the bronc

Tombstone for her first rodeo exhibition, started the “Sherwin
Wild West Show” in 1905. Of course she was included, billed as the
“Champion Lady Rider of the World.” Plagued by poor weather,
Sherwin had to fold. So in 1906 she moved to “Pawnee Bill’s Wild
West Show;” and after one season with Pawnee, she settled in with
the newly formed Miller’s “101 Wild West Show.” There she met
and worked with her husband to be, Tom Mix, and Hoot Gibson.
Dell and Bertha traveled the United States, Canada, and Mexico
with the Wild West Shows. In 1912, the Blanchetts joined “Bud Atkinson’s American Circus and Wild West” set to tour in Australia.
That venture fizzled so they came back to the States.
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Continued from page 24, Western Legend, Tom Mix2

Retirement. Widow Bertha Kaepernik Blanchett was an invited

guest to the 1920 and 1921 Pendleton Round Up. She wore a gold
star on her sleeve in her husband’s memory.
At the age of 39 in 1922, Bertha began a new career — trail guide
at Yosemite National Park. She held this job for nine years guiding greenhorns along the scenic trails of Yosemite on horseback.
Blanchett said she didn’t mind the greenhorns but “I care little for
the people who consider themselves experienced in “high-country.” No one could recognize better than her a true horseman.
At the age of 75, she served as the 1958 grand marshal for the Porterville Round Up Parade. And in 1975, she received what she considered the greatest honor of her life — 92 year old Bertha Kaepernik
Blanchett became the first woman inducted into the Rodeo Hall of
Fame at the National Cowboy and Western Heritage Museum in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Always a lady, she passed away in 1981,
she was 98 years young. ★
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country to tour Europe leaving his oldest daughter Ruth in charge
of the circus. Without his presence to attract the crowds, his circus
soon failed.
Ralston Purina approached Tom in 1933 about a radio show. “Tom
Mix Ralston Straight Shooters” took to the air that same year. Tom
didn’t appear on the radio show and his part was voiced by a variety
of actors during the show’s run which lasted until the early fifties.
In 1937 through 1938, Dell Comics published eleven issues of The
Comics featuring the “Adventures of Tom Mix.” Ralston Purina
Company published nine issues of Tom Mix Comics in 1940-41 and
3 issues of Tom Mix Commandos comics in 1942 and even advertised the comics on the radio show. Fawcett Comics published 61 issues of Tom Mix Westerns from 1948–´53. The radio show and most
of the comics finished their run years after the actor died. In 1988
Bruce Willis played “Tom Mix” opposite James Garner as “Wyatt
Earp” in the movie Sunset.
Tom Mix Museum in
Dewey, Oklahoma
Model of Tony the
Wonder Horse @ the
Tom Mix Museum

Hollywood. In 1910, Bertha began working with her new hus-

band, Dell Blanchett, as trick riders for the Bison Moving Picture
Company in Los Angeles. One of the stunts she was known for was
tripping her horse on a dead run. Thanks to contacts such as Mix
and Hoot, whenever the rodeo brought the Blanchetts to California
they would pick up extra work performing stunts, tricks, and wrangling horses. Both Bertha and Dell are credited as broncho riders in
A Four-Footed Hero (1912), an early short starring Charles Bartlett,
Virginia Chester, and Roy Watson. Both Blanchetts worked with
Hollywood’s Dick ‘Red’ Parker and Bebe Daniels, among others.
Bison Moving Pictures produced early Western shorts such as The
True Heart of an Indian, Davy Crockett — In Heart’s United, A
Cowboy’s Narrow Escape, and The Tornado which starred none
other than John Ford. In these early films cowgirls were depicted as
equals to their male counter parts riding, roping, and shooting, all
skills required of true pioneer women

Summer 2019

On October 12th, 1940 Tom Mix was driving his 1937 Cord 812 Phaeton along U.S. Highway 80 (now Arizona State Route 79). He was
18 miles south of Florence, Arizona. Reports are he was driving too
fast when he came upon construction barriers at a bridge which had
washed away in a flash flood. Unable to stop in time, Tom swerved
twice then overturned the car into a gully. An aluminum suitcase
struck him in the back of the head and broke his neck. Tom’s funeral was held at Little Church of the Flowers in Glendale, California.
Rudy Vallee sang “Empty Saddles” during the service. He was buried at Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
Tom Mix was voted into the Cowboy Hall of Fame and Western
History Museum in Oklahoma City in 1959. The Tom Mix Museum
opened in 1968 in Dewey, Oklahoma, located at 721 North Delaware Street. Tom’s movies are always playing and some of his guns
and outfits he wore in his movies are displayed there.
“Tony the Wonder Horse” proved to be very important in Tom’s
career. The famous horse appeared in 34 movies between 1922 and
32. He was retired at the age of 22 after he was slightly injured in the
filming of The Fourth Horseman. His name was in the title of three
movies — Just Tony in 1922, Oh! You Tony in 1924, and Tony Runs
Wild in 1926. In 1927, his hoof prints were enshrined in concrete
beside the hand and boot prints of his famous owner. Tony died on
October 12th, 1942, two years after Tom Mix’s fatal auto crash. ★

Your Dreams,

Style,
Personality
@ an

Affordable Price

Cowboy Ways Nowadays,
Our Official Facebook Group

Join our official online community, Cowboy Ways Nowadays on
Facebook to keep up with your fellow attendees. Find current Jubilee information posted there. It's a great place to find a hotel, roommate, or ride share. Use at your own risk, of course, but we do our
best to make certain everyone observes the Cowboy Way. It's also
a great place to learn about concerts, western products, and what's
going on in the world of cowboys; sometimes it’s even good for a
laugh. Feel free to share on there, as well. ★

Jules Private Jeweler
580.222.1181

7 W. Broadway, Ardmore, OK
Julie@JulesPrivateJeweler.com
www.JulesPrivateJeweler.com
“A Tradition in Excellence”

GIA Diamond Cert.
Julie Blizzard Longest
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www.loftinvp.com • email: loftinvp@aol.com • phone: 800-760-9240

TAG GLUE

$3.50 per tube
or $205 by the case

Also available in

Caulking Gun Tubes $6.00

OVER THE SHOULDER #’s

Tyvek Style (non-tear paper)-$18.00

per set of 30

Yupo Style-$18.00

per set of 30
double digets available

Vinyl Neck Bands

Per set of 0 – 9 - $110

Hand Sewn Neck Bands
Per set of 0 – 9 - $180

Team Penning Clinic Tape
by Pete Loftin
One hour cd/video only $39.95
NEXT DAY UPS AVAILABLE
ALL ORDERS ADD SHIPPING & COD (CALL FOR QUOTE)
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2020
Cowboy Way

Jubilee!

How to Pre-Register for the
2020 Cowboy Way Jubilee!

Pre-Registration for the 2020 Cowboy Way Jubilee will open soon!
When pre-registration is open, the registration form will be available 1) on our Facebook page, “Cowboy Way Jubilee,” 2) via link in
our Facebook group “Cowboy Ways Nowadays,” 3) downloadable
from our website, www.CowboyWayJubilee.com, and 4) sent out
via email to everyone on the Cowboy Way Tribune’s email list. Any
questions or concerns, please call Leslei, 580.768.5559. ★

Order your

2019 Cowboy Way Jubilee
Commemorative Poster Today!
•Limited Edition • Collectible

We are working hard to make 2020 something
special for you — we celebrate Everything Cowboy
@ the Cowboy Way Jubilee!

•Frameable: 17” x 11” on glossy stock
$20 includes sales tax & shipping

Click here to order online, or,
phone Leslei 580.768.5559

Subscribe to the Cowboy Way Tribune!
Email CowboyWayFest@gmail.com to be added to the Email List
Email Subscriptions: $9.99/yr, hard copies mailed for $9.99/
issue. All Cowboy Way Jubilee Attendees receive a one-year
complimentary electronic subscription.

Next Issue: Fall/Winter 2019
2020 Details to be announced!
Return Service Requested
www.CowboyWayJubilee.com
CowboyWayFest@gmail.com
580.768.5559
Editor: Leslei Fisher
Sales: Christie Collins
Tri-annual Publication
Oleeta Jean, LLC
1176 Comet Road
Ardmore, OK 73401
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